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3w "« FIRST that stand, I take their view of the 
matter, that it was of the utmost pub» 
lie importance, far overriding private) 
interests. Many questions ol law wer^ 

Mr. Wade in

terson, Wills vs. Swanson, Jeha vs. 
Kun.iue. The Morel U Easy.

A jackal, wandering afar from hie 
native place where the food supplied 
him by the natural course of events was 
becoming scarce,happened upon a place 
where there was no warfare or strife I 
between the inhabitants, and where 
none considered carrion a delicacy, but 
where good clean food only was eaten, 
and where, should death come to any 
the body was deeply buried from sight.

These things greatly distressed the 
jackal, who grew thin"and wasted from 
long fasting because he could not exist 
upon things clean and wholesome, and 
he pined for dead bodies and stinking 
things. So it came to pass that he was 
sore distressed and put to his wits pnd 
to devise a meins of procuring the 
kind of provender nature had intended 
him to live upon.

Then one day out of hie desperation 
there came a thought deep and design • 
ing. ,

“I will incite strife,” he said, "and 
set all the others fighting, and when it 
is over many dead bodies will fill the 
land, and I "shall live long and grow 
fat again. ”

.Then in a way befitting his purpose 
he invited those who owned the land 
in which he sojourned to rise and smite 
one another.

The people of the land, however, 
saw the guile in the plan presented by 
the jackal, and while there was fight
ing it was not as the jackal had 
planned it.

When it was over there was but one 
dead body in the land and they buried 
it away from sight. ____

The jackal had been gathered to his
fathers. ---....... ........... *

Short orders erved right The Hoi 
bora.

opposing the 
motion. These I will not now con
sider. I am also moved to dissolve the 
injunction by the fact that the build
ing would stand in any event until the 
trial, and the need for it has been 
strongly pressed.

The injunction will, therefore, be 
dissolved until the trial with leave to 
apply for the dissolution of this order 
if the defendants so usings the said 
building, apart from its being there as 
to create a nuisance by the use of it. 
The whole question as to the continu
ance of the injunction after trial and 
the other matters raised will be con
sidered at the trial, as well as the 
question of damages. The cause must 
be set down for an early date, and I 
wish to bear counsel as to that date. 
Costs of all motions to be costs against 
the defendants in any event.

.JAS. CRAIG, Judge.

urged by

MUSIKINGm
25 Cents Each.

—

CUFFS 
50 Cents a Pair.

Dress Shirts & Ties

t8t.
Id the Injunction Case Was 

Won by the Water 
Company

The Demi-Monde < 
Fifth Aveslators 2k.

New>f Clear,
.....

— ■ng.1
> to 5:30
ings. ALTHOUGH DISSOLUTION OF THE ORDER m Ei.

Patent Leather Shoes. 

SARGENT & PINSKA,

Quiet on the Creek*.
Constable Piper, who was granted a 

week’s layoff on account of his faithful 
work in securing evidence in the Slorah 
murder, trialv returned yesterday from 
a short visit to the Porks and creeks. 
He says "there is very little winter 
work being done on Bonansza aside 
from on Chechako hill where there is 
considerable activity. Business at the 
Forks is quiet but steady.

Charged With Fraud.
Yesterday before Justice Dugas in 

the territorial court, Jacob Saltman 
elected to be tried before a judge on a 
charge of fraud, preferred by Joseph 
Merrymont. The case has been set for 
hearing December %.

TCH
There Is no O 
| Rumor ABbtit

Is But Temporarily In Effect, and 
Until Case Is Tried

EXT

ana t he
set. Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

;:S.
WHICH WILL BE VERY SOON£ BEING THE PI

—
. -. ... ~'<

Legality of Recently Passed Ordln-w Entire Isolation Net f>S ance WIN Then Be Decided Upon 
~ by Judge Craig.

of the l
Hntailod for Police SnrvUttnnce.

$ From Saturday's Daily.
The following important decision has 

been handed down by Judge Craig in 
the matter of the injunction granted 
on October 27th against thé Dawson 
Water Co., and concerning the water 
house on Second avenue in close prox
imity ‘ to the Melbourne hotel.i The 
present dissolving of the injunction 
does not settle the matter, but tends 
merely to extend relief to the water 
company until such time as the case 
may come up for trial on its merits 
which will probably be in the near 
future.

The salient points in the judgment 
are published herewith :

An injunction granted in this matter 
was on the 29th of October, 1900, con
tinued until the trial, as appears by the 
written judgments of that date, the 
reasons therefor being therein fully set 
out. On the 6th day of November fol
lowing, the council of the Yukon terri
tory enacted ordinance No. 41 which 
purports to legalize to some extent the 
nuisance complained of by the plain
tiff, and to provide for the continuance 
of the building, the erection of which 
was enjoined. On the 9th of November 
the defendants moved to dissolve the 
injunction so granted . and in so doing 
relied on the said ordinance which 
after reciting that the building com
plained of was erected without author
ity, enacts or is intended to enact that 
the ' building complained of shall be 
permitted to remain subject to any 
claim for damages which may be legal
ly established. The council by that 
ordinance actually and practically says 
that it passes this legislation to meet 
the case then before the courts and 
assumes by the ordinance' to interfere 
with private rights, leaving the ques
tion of compensation or damages to be 
fixed by the courts.

The council having seen fit to take

5 Fourth avenue has got to 
That much has been decided, bo 
gards the probable location wh 
women who form its populace » 
allowed to unfold their tents 11

SeriousArsenicANY. 5

n! when the enforced exodus I 
present location will commei 
matters so far but little discuss 

"Of course the women 
tnove, ” said CommiesioL-, 
this afternoon, "but 
thus far been decided upoi 
we have discussed the mattei 
to time in the council meeti;

"I once suggested that 
moved to the top of the b 
the town, but this has met ' 
pro va 1, because of the isols 
place, and the great diffic 
would lie in preventing cri 
detecting it.

"Where the demi mono 
moved to it is impossible to 
that i« known so far Is ths 
have to vacate Fourth event 
aetbe cllunatic condition- - 

The foregoing intern

HARDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

----AT----

Holme, Miller & Co.
ChargePoison>.

Having sat up with many dogs dur
ing .their. last hours within the past 
few days and having conducted a post 
mortem in one case, Druggist Sfaoff, 
the dog doctor, has decided beyond all 
doubt that the cause of the death of so 
many dogs in Dawson lately is arsenic 
poisoning, unintentionally adminis
tered. Dr. Shoff says that lately Daw
son has become infested with vermin 
Such as rats and mice and that much 
poison has been put out ; that the dogs
find and eat the dead vermin and are I E ..... , ...... „ ..
in turn poisoned. He says he has made °« ,wblch the sun never «et»,
a close study of the actions of many of ’*fas in P°l*ce court this morning in 
the animals while they are sick and the person oL John fimith himself, who 
that thev show all the symptoms of 18 charged with the era 
arsenic poisoning. Today he examined stealing a house. The hoi 
the stomach of H. A. Weld's dog which titin was the joiqt 
died this morning, finding quite a 
quantity of arsenic which he is sure 
was taken either in the form of rough
on rats ro rat cheese, both of which are . . „ . _ ,.
arsenic poisons. Dr. Shoff says the mighty Yukon. The evidence adduced 
druggists of the city would destine to did not show that John Smith went by 
sell these vermin poisons for a time ®tealth and carried the house off in a ^ere it not for th? fact that many gunny sack but that, exercising right, 
grocery stores handle- rat cheese which * 'a ownership,he had it openly hauled 
is fully as deadly as any of the other, from it* mooring to the northern pert

of the city and there erected into the 
house in which, with bis family, he 
now resides. However, after hearing 
the evidence of both sides. Magistrate 
Rutledge held Smith over to answer 
before the territorial court. Smith put 
up #400 cash bail for his appearance.

Tl* I» Connection. IU Front Straw. Some years ago an enterprising Chi
cago man owned a vacant lot on which 
he was not financially ablf to erect a 
building, so he stole a four story brick 
block,moved it s couple or three miles, 
located it on his lot, rented ell its 
rooms and was a bloated landlord when, 
after three months absence from the 
city, the owner of the building re
turned.

t Ask Your Dealer $ 
For

ima Star

r
>

* :icting ,'Yak
< c i No brick blocks have yet been stolen

in Dawson ; but then Dawson Is short 
on brick blocks which probably ac
counts for their not being stolen.

Another member of that illustrious

Creamery Butter J
! i "BEST ON THE MARKET
4 For sale by all Grocers and Meat Markets 
1 Packed and sold wholesale by 
$ J. AT. ADAIRtal i■ the report prevalent at 

ing tnc past few deys, 
this morning, to the < 
denizens of Fourth avem 
an intimation front bet 
there was lota of room U 
Dawson, and that they would 
petted to avail themselves of t 
portunity to move in the near fm

This rumor was of ----- r J
cause it was said it was too far eu 
That portion of a city always requ 
especial police surveillance, and 1 
Fourth avenue remove-* »- *’— — 
side of the river there 
ly have to be ai 
nlaeetl there.

The proposed public echool 
to be erected on Third at 
Third avenue, heralds « move 
wards that portion of
obviously calls for the___
fliAtt putahU element et nit 

A Word About Advertising. oliating Fourth avenue, or 
Advertising may be classified under °fJjt known as the "row. 

two heads, namely, newspaper ad vert is- They will probably move early In
ing and store advertising. The first is ‘h* *pn»g. ........ . ....

I conceded by live business men to be the 
most legitimate way of reaching after 
trade that formerly ran in some 
other channel, and diverting it to their 
own. Store advertising simply means 
the backing of your advertising by 
gu»*!, equal in quality and style to 
those spoken of in the newspaper ad
vertisement. By displaying goods 
properly and treating customers with 
cqurtesy, the dealer Ts sure to make s 
lasting impression on the purchasing 
public. I'he present trade supremacy 
enjoyed by the A- E. Co. Is no doubt 
largely due to the fact that they always 
advertise, their own business and goods, 
and substantiate their "ads” by values 
not elsewhere to be found in the Yu
kon,

ve offence of 
W ouae in quea- 
property of four 

men, two of whom are named Nichole, 
Jack and Herman, and was located on 
the right limit of the Klondike about a 
mile above its confluence with the 

Yukon. The evidence adduced

Portland Cafe!

;nsive -VÎnew maeaetwei ' ’
entirely Remodeled

Sik-

Short Orders Cooked ght !

iy poisons.“The Best.” Our Motto
Again Interrupted.

Communication with the outside wasPrivait Boxes . » . ..S
\ '-4

<*Wtm1, WtU Lighted 
JXntng Room * * €. L BaWOOd: Prop. again interrupted yesterday when at 

3 :jo in the afternoon there was a break 
in the wire some place between Selkirk 
and Five Fingers, doubtless due to 
the severity of the weather which causes 
the wire-to contract. As the company 
has a good force of linemen distributed 
along its route, these breaks which are 
bound to occur in severe weather, 
will lie speedily repaired. It is ex
pected that the line will be in work
ing order by thia evening.

e
cription:
;es, DodH | Coal by sack or ton, ______ __

screened. Rhone 94. Klondike 
Co., N. A. T. & T. block.

: m

8
Furs are selling at eaatern pries until

C TbiT goods srv

<m display near S-Y. T, Co., on Second 
D. C. Mackenzie, Dawson agent.

A Long Peremptory List.
The following long peremptory list 

of cases has been posted lh the clerk’s 
office at the territorial court. Thia ie 
the last of the long list of accumulated 
litigation and will commence with the 
2nd of December:

Hart vs. C. D. Co., McGowan ve. 
Hull, Kennedy vs. Golden, Richardson 
vs. Kline, Hmersdb vi. Lowe, Hurd- 
man vs. Johnson, Bolinaire vs. Sar
gent, Murray vs. Anderson, Hendrick
son vs. Dick, Lessing ve. tiaveme, 
Matheaon vs. Kennedy, Davidson vs. 
Sutherland, Maytger vs. O'Connell, 
Sutherland vs. Butler, Sale vs. Pond, 
Bonnifield vs. Davis, Healy vs. Bads, 
McKay vs. S^sttlc-Yukon Transporta» 
tion Company, King vs. Robertson, 

0 Sandgrist vs. Oleson, Webb vs. Bollard, 
0 Rouse vs. Swartz. Murman va. N. A. T. 
J &. JT- Co., Agen re. Ellia, McDonald 
J vs. McDonald, Carout vs. Costin, TVadi- 
( font vs. Carroll, Woodworth vs, Bowie, 

Amt* Mercantile Co. vs. Chute tt 
WI1U, Eckhard vs. T. &. B. Co., 
Ranke va. Clarke, McKay va. V.-Y. T. 
Co., Wile vs. Brock, Cox vs. Ladue 
Gold Mining Company, Ame* va. Pat-

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukcy’s Stage Line st.Rings.
Mendett, ca*

Try Cascade 1 
work at reduced pricaü

T forON AND AFTER MONDAY. OCT. 22, 1BOO,
-....WILL RUN A.™_____

Double Line of stages to and FRÔM grand FORKS
Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.

Building___ ______.9m a. m. j.
Returning, Leave Forks, OfiBce 

Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. ra.

Drag Store,

Diamond mounting by Soggajfc Vearo. 

We fit glasses

Private dining 
Films of all kind# at

I From Forks, Office Opp. Gold
Hill Hotel-------------- 9:00a. m.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co'aJBIdg.-----3:00 p. m.

9
I tools 36 
t and best >

asation oi <
for ose
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! Guns and bikeq repaired, skates 
sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at 
Shindlerts, "the hardware man.” ertROYAL MAILis /
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I j f Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would 0 
■ 0 - be a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call ^

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA

a. n. co.
ra—  8 ■    

WHOLESALE
f Bread ac

Prince Albert and Cutaway Dress Suits
The Proper Dress for St. Andrew's Ball,

»ECIALTY. 1

! * ' .

J

: 3" >- ' %

; Hsndsonae Hh Lined Tuxedo

a
!

Which we air* now showing. M*e*S High (ira#*
1 # Î II1 t Mclennan, mcfeely &co.ti£ Ames Mercantile Co. >
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If You Pay Year Fare to White- 
horse It will cost you »1S0—Now

Let Me Show You
A little scheme:—Y 
Wheel from me for 8M*btn.r-;
team to Whitehorse and whvn you 
arrive at your destination eell the 
bike for at least #80—therefore yon 
save *100. The wheels we sell are

- __ Ramblers, although we have othera.
You do not have to buy a brake.

SH1NDLER Man.

1

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY-—
NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.

- ~ ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS
Ml MCBCOn your way In to town get our price* on an outfit, h. very thlngguaran teed 
nHnesa— mis season's pack and manufacture. 2nd Av*. A. 2nd St. South
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RECEIVED BY WlRt,building» available, probably Fraternal 
hall, sliould be rented as a temporary 
school room, and that Commissioner 
Ogilvie should ascertain the price of 
three lots in the proper location upon 
one of which it was proposed to build 
a school house at once, Justice Dugas 
brought forward the proposition to 
build at once instead of paying rent 
for a building not situated where it 
should be, and this view was generally 
coincided in. -

The new school building will prob
ably be located on Third avenue be
tween Third and Fourth streets,' and be 
built on the middle one of three lots, 
leaving the lot on either side for a 
play ground. «.

Susie Vernon, tÿe witness in the re
cent murder trial, has been sent to St. 
Mary’s hospital, as last evening she ap
plied to Justice Dugas for assistance, 
as she is on the verge of nervous pros
tration and it is thought to be in some 
danger of becoming insane.

In speaking of the matter Justice 
Dugas said that she was in need of pro
tection from people who insisted upon 
questioning her concerning the recent 
affair in which she has borne such a 
prominent part..

Altogether the meeting was one of 
much importance and public interest, 
although the actual business coming 
before it in the matter of accounts, 
petitions, etc., was comparatively 
small. ... ..................... ........ ............. ..............

Kwas called, and this 
6 Dugas ordered the is- 
>rder to- the effect that 
1er for the appearance of 
ærtaitt hour should he 
Olice headquarters the 

toon previous to the day they are 
red. It is only fair to the police 

to say that it is through no fault of 
theirs that prisoners have not been on 
hand promptly when wanted, but rather 
to the fact that under the arrangement 
of men detailed for various duties it 
requires a little longer notice than has 
been possible to give under the old 
way.

As there will

MUST BE 
STOPPED ANXIOUS 
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Box Rustling Must Cease, Is 

the Order Issued by 
Major Wood.

to the Second 
:h He Plead People of Fortymile Implore the 

Nugget to Assist 
Them.

be no court held next 
week it is very probable that George 
Nichols will receive his sentence not 
later than tomorrow morning.

St Andrews Ball.
All arrangements are practically com

pleted for the St. Andrew's ball a week 
from tomorrow sight and nothing re
mains to be done but await the advent 
of the glorious occasion. The parti
tions will be removed from the down 
stairs of the Savoy and all the space 
will be thrown into one large dancing 
hall. Tickets are selling much more 
rapidly than the managment anticipat
ed they would and from a financial as 
well as from a social standpoint the 
success of the big undertaking is as
sured.

1
ÉÜjM %

I m Of I Mill NEWSPAPERPERMITTED WHIT H MHS DK
—

Which the Yukon Council Will 
Summarlally Deal With.

- Bleeker Hade 
the Jury Postmaster Has Had Vacation 

Lasting Six Weeks.

I MURDER TRIAL MUST REFRAIN FROM SNEERING clubMany Are Going Out.
A large number of Dawson people are 

preparing to start over the ice for the 
outside between the 1st and 15th of the 
next month. Matty who calculated on 
spending a portion of the winter out
side and who were not able to get away 
on one of the last boats, will make the 
trip out over the ice and return by the 
same route in February or March. The 
three-fourths of the people going out 
now expect to return before navigation 
opens. Thus far not over a. half dozen] 
people have started, but many are pre- 
pa nng to go soon. In the course of 
two or three Weeks there is no doubt 
but that the trail the entire distance 
from Dawson to Whitehorse will be in 
fine condition.

CAUSE FOR DELAY LEARNED.
"rr

Ü Upon the At British and Canadian fnstltutkme 
and Stop Trying to Stir up 

Racial Trouble.

Mall For Lower River Points Has 
Been Held at Skagway—Probably 

Arrive Here Soon.

Collecting Back Dues.
The new officers of the local camp of 

the Arctic Brotherhood are taking hold 
of their work in a manner which 
tells prosperity and growth for that in
stitution. This week the membgrs of 
the board of trustees are out on a col
lecting tour in order that the exact 
financial standing of the camp may be 
ascertained. It is probable thàt_a series 
of social entertainments and'Nlances 
will be given by the camp during the 
winter. Many new members are being 
taken into the order which is all that 
is suggested in its name.

ied to Attorney.
fore-'

rom Thursday and Friday’s Pally. _ J 
( morning in the territorial court 
e- Dugas said that the statement 
by Attorney Bleeker at th^ close 
Slorah murder trial, to the effect! 

be jury had received information! 
e of court, had been fully invest 
d and found to be without ioim-, 
1. This was, he said, a reflection, 
the police for which there was no 
on, and while he did not think 
Attorney Bleeker had made the 
nent with any other end in view 
that of taking every possible ed
ge for his client, at the same 

such statements 
not be permitted till the proper 

was in evidence, 
who was found 

afternoon of house- 
trial this morning on 
of a siimlar nature, 

having broken into 
use of. Clarence Temple between 
h of September and the 15th of 
r, and stolen groceries to the

The Yukon council met last evening, 
and as a result of one of the matters 
coming before it, Dawson, or, to make 
a distinction, the all night Dawson, 
was deeply stirred because it felt that 
it had received almost, if not quite, a 
body blow that would probably put it 
out of business permanently.

The matter referred to it was con
tained in a few brief words from Major 
Wood, who, after the business of listen
ing to petitions, accounts and different 
communications had been received, 
stated that another case qf^ robbery in 
one of The theater boxes had been re
ported and that he had considered it 
high time to put a stop to- such affairs, 
and had taken the responsibility of 
ordering that all women be kept out 
of the private boxes Tïf theaters. He 
asked what .action it-any, the council 
was prepared to take in the matter, and 
the feeling was unanimous among the 
members that the police commander 
had taken the right course of action in 
the matter, and that the council us a 
whole would sustain his action.

After a few minutes spent in the dis
cussion of the matter, Justice Dugas 
said that while they were on the mat
ter of asking questions, etc., there was 
a matter on his mind which he wanted 
to speak of, and at the same time he 
did not want to be misunderstood.

“There is a publication here,’’ he 
said, “which for a long time has been 
decrying and sneering at everything 
British or Canadian, and now it is try
ing to incite trouble and strife between 
different sections; in short making 
effort to stir up ill-feeling among our
selves. _ -, •

“These people came among us and 
have been well received and well treat
ed ;.have enjoyed all the privileges and 
benefits of the country, which they re
pay in this way.”

Justice Dugas then went on to say 
that while he did not care to mention 
any names, he would say that there 
had been a meeting held by citizens 
during the day, and that the Sconse- 
quences of recently published matter 
in which certain very uncomplimentary 
things had been said relative to a large 
portion of Canadals population was dis
cussed and condemned, and that the 
result would probably be much more 
far reaching than the paper referred to 
guessed.

He desired to bring the matter before 
the council, and requested that some 
action be taken in the matter.

Commissioner Ogilvie suggested that 
the matter could best be handled by 
committee appointed - for the purpose, 
and asked the justice if he would 
serve on the committee and received 
the reply that he was ready to act.

The committee decided upon to fur
ther investigate the matter and 
what protection can be had against 
that class of published matter 
Justice Dugas, Gold Commissioner 
Scnkler and Commissioner Ogilvie.

The public school matter came before 
the council and, because of the press
ing needs of the situation, owing to 
the terribly crowded condition of the 
schools, the question of more room and 
teachers was discussed at great length.

Gov. Ogilvie said that he had been 
looking for â suitable bi^ilnd was 
sorry to have to report that there”1-was

Fortymile, Nov. 22. People of 
ortymile want their mail. What in 

the world are the contractors doing 
with it? The trail has been good for 
the last two weeks. Make a howl 
throngh your paper. No mail for sir

THE COMMITTEE.

s<

weeks.

Numerous 
Fires

Robbery 
Charged

(The above telegram which was re
ceived at the Nugget office shortly 
after tbe noon hour today, admits of 
but one construction, namely: The 
people of Fortymile are anxious to re
ceive their mail. Several calls at the 
office of Mr. Barley, the recently sr 
rived division superintendent of the 
C. D. Co.’s mail business,failed to had 
that gentleman in, but a visit to the 
postoffice revealed The information-tint 
the contractors for carrying the mail 
op to lower Yukon points are and for 
some time have been ready to start 
with mail as soon as it is received here 
from southern points. With the twd 
consignments which have thus far ar
rived since the close of navigation that 
has been no mail for lower river points, 
which mail has probably, at the in
stance of the Canadian inspector located 
at Skagway, been held at that place un
til the trail was known to be in good 
condition for its transportation. How
ever, it is expected at the postofficc 
here with the next mail to arrive ; and 
if it does, it will be forwarded on down 
the river without delay. At present 
there is only local mail on handfvr 
down river points, only a few pounds 
for either Fortymile or Eagle having 
been collected. As soon as the con
signments for lower Yukon points begin 
to arrive regularly from the outside, 
mails for below will leave Dawson on 
schedule time, which is every two 
weeks.

-
■ r

& The fire alarm which was rung yes
terday afternoon was from a burning 
chimney in the two-story frame build
ing at the corner of Fourth avenue and 
Third street. The hose from the chemi
cal engine was unreeled and carried to 
the roof but was not needed, as it was 
found that a few shovelsful of snow 
thrown into the chimney were all that 
was necessary to put out tbe fire.

The business part of Dawson was 
startled shortly after 5 o’clock this 
morning by an alarm of fire which was 
the result of a call from a tailor shop 
between Germain’s restaurant on Sec
ond avenue and Third street.

The fire started from a defective fine 
and resulted in some damage to the 
roof. Some of the boards were torn off 
when the chemical engine was turned 
on and the fire quickly extinguished. 
The damage was trifling, although very 
serious results would undoubtedly have 
followed had the fire made any con
siderable progress before 1 eing dis
covered.

The firemen complain this morning 
that the alleyway between First and 
Second avenues is being partially 
blocked by fire wood and logs, which 
would, in a serious case of fire, greatly 
impede the progress of fire apparatus.

Just before 12 o’clock today fire 
was discovered in one of the upstairs 
rooms of the Savoy, where a carpet had 
become ignited by being in close con
tact with a stovepipe. An alarm was 
rung, but the department was imme
diately afterward notified that a bucket 
of water had done the required work.

Shortly after noon today another 
alarm of fire was sounded and the de
partment responded for 
C. Healy’s warehouse on 
near Third avenue.

The cause of the fire was, as usual, 
the same old defective flue which has 
cost so mucli money and work in the 
past. As in the case of thé fire last' 
evening, but little damage resulted, 
and that was to the roof. The ware
house contained about $40,000 worth 
of goods.

Two small wage cases were heard by 
Scarth this morning.Magistrate

Frank Quinn, who was up yesterday 
afternoon on the charge of vagrancy, 
was allowed to go, having, through the 
agency of a friend, secured employ
ment which he promised to assiduously 
follow.

Believing himself to be the owner of 
$180 in gold dust, Andrew Fostrom 
“ha tank ha hafe a hale jumpin’ gude 
tame” last night at the Standard 
theater, where, with one of the box 
rustlers, he hied himself to a box and 
purchased a drink. Having handled 
gold dust before and, knowing how it 
evaporates like spilled kerosene in fre
quent weighings out for payment of 
small bills, be sent his poke, which he 
alleges to have contained $180 in dust 
to the bar with a waiter who was in
structed to purchase $25 in “chechako, ” 
which amount Fostrom evidenly calcu
lated to expend in enjoying 
ing. On the return of his po 
tank it luke pooty small” with 
suit that'"he took it down to the bar 
and had the contents weighed, which 
act, he alleges, showed the poke to be 
a little upwards of $80 shy the amount 
it should have contained. Fostrom 
charges the waiter with having robbed 
him. The case will be tried this after
noon.
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of Robert Riddle, chargedwith having I

».n«oS from below Moosehide on the 
lay of November last, was next

acrid wood under false pru

Mr. that he bad made 
with Riddle to go with 

him to Mooehebide to look at 75 cords 
qf wood. He had gone with Riddle’s 
—»—*r, Frank Rewne, end had agreed 

y the lot at $4.50 per cord, and 
c had received a bill of sale to 
>od, and bad paid them $245.35 

The balance of the amount 
to be paid «a deposited with Andy 
McKenzie to be paid over upon the 
receipt of the crown timber office tôt 
stum page being presented. This receipt 
had not been presented, and on the 8th 
of the month he h^d again visited tin- 
wood piles, and had found the teamster 
of Sonnikson and Henry hauling the 
wood away. A visit paid to Sonnikson 
& Henry developed the fact that the 
wood was claimed by that firm. A 

for Riddle’s arrest followed. 
There was some other wood in the 

vicinity ; some that had hfifiÇÇut in 
’98, which the witness did not see at 
the time he visited Moosehide, and 
this wood, he said was not claimed by 
Sonnikson, although he claimed to 
have acquired title to the 75 cords pur
chased by the witness.

These faqts were brought out by the 
cross-examination of Attorney McKay, 
who appeared for the defense.

The case is on trial this afternoon, 
and is the last of the jury cases to be 
heard at this sitting. The great ac
cumulation of cases which had gathered 
before the second courtroom was prv 
pared is fast being cleared from the 

, calendar, and the last of them will be 
contained in the peremptory liât for the 
second week in December.

Next week, being the last week in 
there will be no court held.

«
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The Boy Lied.
Danny, who is an 

broker’s-, office, got a job in the same 
office for his chum Harry. Danny 
himself the task of making Many ap
pear to the best advantage during1^ 
probationary period of his job, and ht 
found it necessary sometimes to 
means thqt were only justified by the 
end, sajit thé New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

Every afternoon Danny had to run 
with messages from one,of tbe tv- 
changes to the office, a distance of ns 
a mile. When Harry came Danny h» 
to “break him in” to do this, wt 
first day that he made the trip h* 
the exchange Harry staggered intaU» 
office, gasping with his eyes sta“‘î® 
from his head. For a moment 
couldn’t speak. The broker looked 
him in astonishment, arid said:

“You ran pretty" fast, didn t y**- 
How long did it take?” , „

“Four minutes and 1? seconas, 
Harry panted, looking at the clock-

“That’s pretty good time,”

errand boy in *An Eldorado Kick,
Complaint comes from Eldorado that 

the new road which the government at 
great cost lately constructed along a 
portion of that creek is being obstruct
ed in places by dumps. Particularly is 
this, it is said, the case on claim No. 
3, where the road has been made the 
foundation for a big dump. At present 
the inconvenience is not apparent for 
the reason that much of the travel is 
now along the bed of the creek ; but in 
the spring the fact that the road is 
being thus blockaded will greatly ob
struct and in one or ^wo places prac
tically prohibit teaming on that creek.

Bowling Match.
A grand bowling match for the team 

championship of the Yukon is now on, 
two parts of a series of three meets hav
ing been played at the Reception alley 
yesterday afternoon, the third and de
cisive meet to take place this afternoon 
at the same place. The respective 
teams art""Alex Swartz and Herman 
Knapp against Rainbow and Harwood.

The individual score as the result of 
the first ten games was as follows : 
Swartz, 370; Knapp, 283 ; Rainbow, 
296 ; Harwood, 270 ; the team 1, record 
being S. and K., 655 ; R. and H., 566.

The second ten games, the individual 
score was: Swartz, 274; Knapp, 346; 
Rainbow, 360; Harwood, 327; the team 
record being : S. and K. 620; R. and 
H., 687.

Each teqsn having won an inning, 
betting is even asto the result of the 
last ten games, which will complete 
the match, this afternoon. Each team 
has admirers, who are backing their 
favorites with coin of the realm.

a blaze in T. 
Fourth street,E&*

a

All for Teddy.
An Arizona delegate, tall, strongly 

built, wearing a huge sombrero and 
With a voice like the roll of a snare

I
been

broker. ,™— 1 -.
“No, sir,” said Harry. “Not.v?' 

good. Danny says he does it every 
in a minute and a quarter.

Reform Holds Good.
The tidal way of reform which ^ 

mentioned several days ago and w 
is vividly apparent in the P?liee, -u 
shows nd’Sign of ebbing. Where 1 ^
were formerly marched to the 1 
court in flocks and herds, now a 
passes at a time without even a -JÏ 
tom of a dark, brown taste being 
Even the old standbys who were 
merly familiar figures m the g“ M

that at last they are adhering ^ it 
oft repeated promises to nev« g re- 
again. Yet he who would offer » «
ward for the man who w,ll y* 
drink is in tittle danger of losing 
money.

see
drum, climbed up on the telegraph 
desk at the Lafayette in Philadelphia 
the night before the Republican con
vention. He lurched unsteadily for 
auioment and then roared out : “We 
have come from Arizoria, that great and 
grand state, to tell you benighted 
dwellers in this City of Brotherly Love 
that ‘Teddy’ is all right. ‘Teddy’ is 
Arizona’s choice. ‘Teddy’ is the limit 
and a side bet. In this glorious city, 
where the spiders spin webs from the 
cars while in rapid motion to the trees, 
we declare ourselves. In this beautiful 
city, where you spent $3,000,000 for a 
penholder—and that’s the only joke 
you have got here —we declare for 
"‘Teddy.*, Get in line. Join Arizona! 
Wake up! Yell for ‘Teddy!’ Hurrah ! 
Hurrah!” And he tumbled off .the 
desk. —Ex.
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Dugas has called upon the 
nioner’s office to prepare a corn
ât of English-speaking people 
a reasonable distance of Daw-

be a re-o
*ive the
life.

The object of this list is to ascertain 
the^ number and residence of those 

ble for jury duty. It is presumed 
the list will be made up at once, 
ere has been more or less delay in 
»mmencing of criminal cases by 

ere not bring on band prompt

fe’v. '
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the time
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no building centrally located which 
would meet the requirements and 
which could be had at anything short 
of aif enormous rental. .<

It was finally decided that one of the
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establishing the guilt ot innocence of certainly has it» full share of devotees 
men charged with crime. Our busi- of manly sports, 
ness is to famish the public with the 
facts in such cases as they develop from 
time to time. When we have done that 
our duty ceases.

The petty spirit of spitefulness mani
fested by the News in its issue of last 
evening was occasioned by the knowl
edge that the Nugget is besting the 
News right along. That'saTL"

difficulties have arisen which Lord 
Roberts considers grave enough to de
mand his presence for some time to 
come. All the facts suggest that it is 
impossible yet to denude South Africa 
of any substantial portion of the large 
army now engaged in dominating a 
sullen and recalcitrant population. ’ ’

The editorial finally calls for the 
severest measures against irreconcilable 
Boers, for a prompt and ruthless pun
ishment of every insurgent burgher

Winter: Sv-y-Vr.,,-...." -
What Rolled the Eaglneer.

The old engineer had finished groom
ing his engine for the night’s ran and 
was whiling away the half hour before 
train time in swapping yarns with his 
fireman. It was his turn at a story.
After puffing reflectively on his pipe 
for a moment or two, ,he said, half 
questiongly: *‘I don’t believe we’ve 
ever run over anybody^ Bill, since TâïTght tn delicto.
you’ve been in the cab. __

“But it isn’t the running over that 
scares you,” he continued, “though 
that is bad enough. It’s the coming so 
all fired close to it and missing that 
takes the tuck out of a man. After

) SloBBOS...-VI

From Thursday end Friday’» Dally.
THE NEWS V. THE FRENCH. ^

local politician as a buffer 
ws a few nights ago took occa- 

make certain covert thrusts at

fljStî. 1 ,

Using a
SB :Xm■ the While he is not so engaged these 

days, the time was when Prank Phiaca-sionto
_e prench Canadians of the Dominion, 
following its usual tactics of refus

ing to fix111 in the opcn the Newa fUati- 
1 6ed its own spleen by making the 

aforesaid politician responsible for cer- 
t,in statements, which by suggestion 
^ inference amounted to a practical 
accusation that the French Canadians 
constitute the unprogressive element of 
tfae Dominion and their rapid rise to 

and influence constitutes a

mush a few hundred pounds of freight 
from Dawson out to the

The editorial concludes with the 
statement: “The imperial government 
has the country’s mandate, and need 
not be afraid to act vigorously. ’ ’

iplare the
OUR PRIZ6-STORY.

A correspondent desires to know if 
the story which wins the prize of $50 
offered by the Nugget for the best 
contribution to our special holiday 
issue, is to be published over the sig
nature of the author.

think nothing of'it. Prank was 
reminiscent mood at the McD< 
hotel last night, which mood 
doubtless superinduced 
Boreas was reigning 
toned way and air whi 
rushing in through ei 
crevice,- ‘ '^40

“This," said he, “is the k 
weather that makes it hard for f 
era for the reaion that, with the mer
cury as low as it is now they can not 

with no prospects ahead of him except haul more than half the load they can 
a determination to fight life’s battles. when it is about zero or a few degrees 

pulling the president’s spe- “He was in love with a young lady above.”
cial up to Albany. We were trying to living in this city, but his financial when asked in what respect the

K5S5* iSw’yr'jerts; **r *ww •'M>“
better than a mile a minute when I saw his passion, besides he was not sure Phiscafbr said:

It is required also that an envelope a man walking down the track toward that the young lady in question cared "The smooth steel surface of a sled
us. The fireman blew the whistle, but for him.
the man never "budged from between -<Rut by one of those curious turns of 
the mils. As we got closer, I saw he the wheel of fortune an old apnt, that
was walking with his head down and he had never seen, died and left him a
paying no attention to what was going )arge Rum 0f money. Without delay he 
on. I shut off steam, jammed on the called upon the young lady and asked 
brakes and reversed her, but we slid her to marry him,saving nothing about
aloiMf at » PiggyJair gait. He never the fortune that had been left him.

■■■■■■1115 the engine was go- He met with a point blank refusal, 
ingtohit him. Then he jumped out "Two days later th«f girl heard of his 
of the way, grinning up at me and put unexpected'windfall and wrote him a 
his fingers to his nose. notc saying, ‘I’ve chagned my mind.’

“ ‘Get after him,’I yelled, but be- . "His answer was just as short. It 
fore the fireman could climb down from
the cab the man was running down the <* "tg0 have I.’ ’’—Detroit Free Press, 
track for all he was worth—and that
wasn’t more than 30 cents. We didn’t Write Address Plainly,
have any time to spâie, so ^ hustled Tfae local postoffice people experience 
on again, and I’ve been trying ever \7L, r
since to decide whether our friend was considerable difficult^ on account of the
drunk or crazy, or had a darned pecu- fact that many letters and otherjnail 
liar idea of humor. Anyway, I wish are insufficiently directed. For ex-
I’d had a little moro time. I'd liketo , let*» intended for Grand ._____
have taken a chance at him with coal „ , _ , ..___For St. Paul’» Church.shovel. "—New York Mail and Express. Fork, or Caribou are simply directed, IT,*” .v"*™ m.n

■ “Grand Forks, Canada, ” or “Caribou. Next Tuesday night under the man-
Canada,” the “Yukon Territory” or «getnent of Mrs. F. t. Wade ami Mr. 
“Y.T.” being omitted. Aa there is Arthur Boyle an entertainment in aid
another postoffice called Grand Forks of Sv Viul’s church will lx- given in
in Canada ; also another Caribou, manv McDonald ball commencing at H 
letters intended for delivery in the Yu- o’clock. All the best amateur talent 
kon doubtless never reach their destina in the citv has been secured and the 
tion. Residents^ of this country are, ll(M]0d to be an enjovabte
therefore, requested to notify their cor- . ... . .... * . .
respondent, to exercise proper care in Among tb.»se wlio will do their
directing their mail. share in making the affair a success

mUnniisirffitnAii are i Mr* P. C. Wade, Mrs. h. H
Professor Alfred B. Adams, of New T'\ kZT' ul

22* - as ^
paign und^TNflj. Uthaniel T ou at Sj etore 114 * cacb"

1st

A Change all Around.
“There goes a party that will be 

heard from,” said Smith, pointing to» 
young man who was going down the 
street. “He"has managed to keep his 
head in love,and financial matters, and 
they are the two great tests.

“Two months ago he was a young 
man with all the world before him and

you once hit anything the worst you 
can do is to plow right along, but when 
you see a man on the track and blow 
your whistle and shut off steam and 
put on brakes and then the man turns 

in the affirtiative. The condition of ont to be deaf or drunk or something
of the kind, and you know you can’t 
help striking him, then’s the time you 
wish you -were running a steamboat or 
a fire'engine.

“The closest shave I ever had was 
when I was

Î m
mWe will answer the query decidedly

power
menace to the advancement of Canada’s 
material welfare.

In its issue of last night the News 
ffas forced to publish a letter over the 
signature of the man whom it had used 

club with which to berate the 
French, in which letter the author rfc- 
padistes every sentiment attributed to 

by the News, denies that he ever 
moke of “unprogressive French," and 
leaves the News to shoulder the respon- 
jibility of the entire matter.

Now it is due for the News to make

the contest requiring that all manu
scripts be signed by a nom de plume, 
was laid down merely in order that no 
knowledge of the actual authorship of 
the various contributions may be had

Vacation
ks.

"4SIuntil the prize is awarded.as a
EARNED,

containing both nom de plume and
adheres to everything it touches eve» 
to the snow. The run 
freeze to the snow as they pea» over it. 
Before the days of horses in this conn 
try and when freight 
men for the reason that very tew of ns 
could afford dogs, wv learned to our sor
row that freighting in very cold weather 
was attended with great difficulty. It 
was then that I learned that too pounds 
pulled more heavily with the mercury 
at 3b ot 40 below than did 400 pounds 
when the thermometer marked only 
sero. ’ ’

And Frank actually shivered as
recollections of his early day experi
ences in this country flitted o’er his
mind.

actual name of the author accompany 
each manuscript and when the prize is 
awarded announcement to that effect 
will be made, together with the name
of the successful contestant over whose 

«other of its long drawn out explana- sjgnature the 8tory wi„ be published 
lions and apologies. How it didn't ^ hoHday number.
.ean to say anything; was merely The remainjng condition Hmits the 

jnoting somebody elsej had no opin- number o{ words which allow9
1 ion on thisjnatter; in fact didn't know
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sufficient scope for the development of 
uiyfhîhg at all about it ; is very sorry) R 8tofy q{ som£ magnitude. It U not
that the affair occurred ; will promise 
hereafter to be good and will never let

necessary that the entire 4000 words be
used, that number being the outside

«f sach thinf haPPen a*ain’ etc” limit. The contest will close upon 
etc., etc. This is the regular thing
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December 5, upon which date all manu
scripts must be in the Nugget office.

We are pleased to note the interest 
which has already been manifested in

with the News and if it doesn’t happen 
this time it it will be contrary-to all

Cu«er Indien Attack.
The late Charles Osborn, the New 

York broker, and General Custer were 
intimate friends, and Osborn annually 
visited the general at his camp on the 
plains. During one of the Indian 
campaigns he invited Osborn and a 
party of friends out to Kansas and, 
after giving them a buffalo hunt, ar
ranged a novel experience in the way 
of an Indian scare. Aa Osborn was 
lying in his tent one night firing was 
heard at the outposts and the rapid 
riding of pickets. “Boots and saddles !” 
was the order in the disturbed atmos
phere of the night, and Custer appeared 
to Osborn loaded with rifle, two revol
vers, a saber and a scalping knife.

“Charles,” he said In his quick 
nervous way, “you must defend your
self. Sitting Bull and Flea-In-Your- 
Boots.with Wiggle-Tail-Jim and Scalp- 
Lock-Skowhelmn, Are on ns in force. 
I did not want to alarm you before, but 
the safety cf my command ia my first 
duty. Things look serious. If we 
don't meet again, God bless yon!"

The broker fell on his knees. “Cus
ter,” he cried, “only get me out of 
this! I’ll carry i,dbû,ûûO shares of 
Western Union for you into the firm to 
get me home. Only save me 1 ’ •

But Custer was gone, and the camp, 
by- shrewd arrangement, barst into* 
blaze, and shots, oaths and warhoope 
were intermixed until suddenly a 
painted object loomed oir Oeborn’s 
sight, and something was flung into his 
face—a human scalp. He .dropped to 
the ground,said the Lord's prayer back
ward and sideways until the noise died 
away and- there was exposed a lighted 
supper table with this explanation On a 
transparency :

“Osborn’s treat '."—Chicago Record.

precedent -.y. .. - -
It will be interesting to note, how-■■■ the contest, which, from present indi

ctee, if any such transparent subterfuge catj<)ns bidf| fajr t0 develop a surpris.
will be accepted by the great mass of
intelligent French Canadians.r ,F •■.:<■■■
doubt it very much. The intent of the

;3
ingly large amount of literary talent. 
As has been stated before in these

mWé'

•columns we are quite aware of the fact 
"tide is too clear-the insult is too that there is no lack o( such talent in
plain to admit of explanation. None

HI;
the Klondike, the only reason that it 
has heretofore been kept in the back
ground being lack of occasion to bring 

o public notice. The Nugget has 
night over the fact that the Nugget furnished the required occasion and-we 
published on the preceding evening a anticipate a ready response from our

satisfactory can be made.

A PETTY SPIRIT.
The News had a great to do -7

mBanks. 7__
“Atone place,” he said recently to 

one of his classes, “We surprised a
Now that the mercury haa pawed the 

40 below zero mark the tintinebulétions
of the bell will

' :
statement from Susie Vernon amount- local story writers.
ing to a practical admission that she ...... •1
led perjured herself on the stand dur- Considering the fact that the News 
ing the taking of her testimony in the is owned by a Canadian, ” it must be 
.Scmh case.

.....7

for shipment to Europe on account of i.i
the southern government. Gen. Banks . . *77.
promptly confiscated the cotton and 
transferred it fo his flotilla. Each hale 
was stenciled ‘C. 8. A.,’ and over this 
the northern soldiers with marking 
brushes wrote in huge characters *U, b,
A. ’ I was on guaid at the time, and 
one of my prisoners, a handsome, 
bright evoi young southern officer, 
said, ’Yank,what's that writing there?'

“I looked proudly 
plied: ‘The United States of America 
over the Confederate States of America.
Can't you read—U. S. A. over C. S.

oners.

1Hb^dSm^i^wbich
course, have not been inspected even 
by the owners during the peat year or 
more. Like the Arkansas men, they 
didn't need the flu*» inspected In mild 
weather and now it I» too cold to in-

Ë* - -41
•™e 7 '- j||said it has. pursued a most un-

I Now, as a matter of feet, the News Canadian policy. Why any paper
« the same evening published almost should attempt at this time to stir up
identically the same story, only the racial discord .between the component

" News, with its usual ignorance of what factors of which the population of

ididn’t need the flues inspected in mild 
weather and now it is too cold to in
spect them and draw the fires if repair» 
are found fo he necemety. An official 
flue inspector could be well and advant
ageously employed in Dawson for the 
next several months.

:

constitutes news, killed its story by Canada is made up it is difficult to
There must be a hidden■ tacking it off in a corner where no one conceive, 

could see it.
at him a» 1 rv- i

motive behind it all which sooner or
Wart aa e

William Creiger, of Northvilir, 
Mich., is a human barometer. He baa 

one of his cheeks, iSfl 
wt-athcr it is small anti

The Nugget published the story under later will be brought to the light of 
tile caption, “Perjury Admitted. ” The day. It wbuld be charity to attribute 
News labeled its article “Susie Vernon the whole matter to the dense ignor- 
Tells a New Story. ” The difference in ance of the News which is manifested 
meaning between the two is so slight on so many occasions, but in this par
is scarcely to constitute a distinction, ticular affair, the plea of ignorance will 
The fact as the News had it, that scarcely be considered admissible. It 
“SusiejVernon tells a new story, ” ear- is a trite but true saying that murder 
ries with it the inference that one or will out, and there can be no doubt

A.?'
“He tookad at ma qnlwimuy------ J , . ,
“ Thank you,' he said. ’Do you du7m£ the drv 

know, 1 thought it was United States drv when a
of American Cotton Stealing Aseoda-^ #6aHv3,0tiCl. fig
““The next question he put to me I &'1"n^mLlTire‘"VrinTthe U 
didn't answer.” - Saturday Evening wJ t^oLl^t

prominence, as everybody v 
know when rain would come, in 
to save their corn and potatoes, 
-lay tietore the rain did 
began growing larger and Creig 
sure the drouth would be broke 
it was. He i* looked upon a* 
than • the government guess» 

tber probabilities.—Ex,
Rhymes ol the Hontha.

The fo!lowing 
of the months ate
written hv U

January—snowy.
Felmiary—flowy.
March—blowy.

and boy in a 
in the same 

Danny set 
ng Hatty «P-
;e during tilt 

job, and he 
imes to n* 
stifled by the

Commerew

-

s Challenge to Hay WMat. ~
Editor Daily Nugget 

Y anti Z, two bnsinew then of the 
city, hereby challenge any other two 
men, not professional gamblers, in 
Dawson to «game of whist to be played 
at any place on which all parties may 
mutually agree and at any time within 
the next two week». Address us, cate 
of the Nuggetoffice, after which ar
rangements for a game may be made.

Y AND Z.

the otherjoi her stories must be false that in the end the reason for the News’ 
Hd henceSe equivalent to a charge of implied slander upon the French Cana- 
Ptrjury. We have no idea that the dians will appear upon the surface.
News will be able to comprehend even 
80 simple a line of reasoning as the

i
|5-.: V. rajy had to nm 

; of the ,
„ _ of half 

ne Danny ^ 
io this. The 
be trip fro® 
ered into the 
eyes startiN 

moment he 
iker looked it 
said :

, didn't re*L 

17 seconds,”

"Not very
s it every d»<

lood.
n which 
ijjo and wnic 

poHee CO--*
Where dna» 
to the 
, now a «**• 
even a sy»F 

te being s# 
rho were ®
1 the “gi««
beenjeen,^ jK^With tfa^s of tbe matter the

’ring totWl^t has nothing to do. The Nug.- 
• newspaper first, lari 'and ill 

‘will refuse * i ,b* time, and publishes the news while 
of losing h,i x R is news. We'are not concerned with

stance A New . Use for
M. Ixstorey, a French architect, haa 

applied the captive balloon to the 
cleaning or decorating of cupolas, high 
roofs, towers and monuments. The 
balloon can be raised or lowered from 
a wagon by a windlass, and it can be 
steadied by stay» from the side of the 
envelope. It has , two platforms, or 
“nacelles,” one on the top, the other 
underneath, and these communicate by 
a ladder up a central tube. The “bed- 
loon scaffold,” aa it is called, might be 
useful and safe in many operation», 
such as now require steeple jacks for 
example, 'the wreathing of Nelson’s 
column, and also in wireless teleg

as an aerial station.—London

given by the local 
«bore, bat we will hope that possibly telephone company is highly satisfac

tory. As the’lipes have been extended 
ft* conclusion which the News draws and new territory embraced the value

The service now

UrLl^y hSher„TnU
we for once be mistaken.

061 of the matter would be laughable of the service has proportionately in-
Wrong Basket.

Prank—I knew Penn would be a poet 
when be was a baby.

Ida—What were tbe symptoms?
Frank—He was found In a basket on 

the doorstep.
Ida—I don't see anything
Frank—Yes, bnt it wi 

basket—Brooklyn Life.

$ HOSE CLAMPS^m

April—-showery. 
May—flowery.*** not the circumstances as serious creased. The system of communication

«• they «re. The Nugget is accused of with importent creek points i# most 
"Viug with the life of 
’*»» convicted by a jury and sentenced son into cloaa touch with all the cen- 
10death by hanging. We fail to fol- ters of the mining industry. It has re- 
lo*. quired indefatigable labor £upon tbe

Nothing that could be said or done part of the promoters of the telephone 
CaB possibly add to the severity of the company to reach the present degree 
sentence which has been imposed. The of efficiency for which they are entitled 
oaly effect possible from Susie Vernon’s to no small degree of acknowledgment, 
peculiar actions since the trial would 
** a te-opening of the case, which would 

»*ive the ma»! another chance for his urometer is toying in the neighborhood 
life. ' \

Jane—bowery.
July—moppy.
August—croppy.
September poppy, 
(k-tolwr-breesy. «

e waste j November—whimsy.
December—freegy.

who has valuable, as it has served to bring Daw-a man
me

;in that.

ft
SfflL o ijf;

fSi

Return Postponed.
London, Oct. 19. — Tbe mayor of 

Liverpool has received a dispatch from 
Lord Roberts saying that be la unable 
to attend to receive the freedom of the 

of 40 degrees below zero is rather chilly city before January.

;A #jfh Ttj hmar Iren and Brass
W manufactured Hose Clamps...

\ ..._____ -- -.- « —
; ;

Dfc'C $
*Hockey playing when the tber-

McDonald i
4. S. *

Nsport, bnt it did not in any way serve Commenting upon,the activity of the

:^try^rLrr hisii
evening and witnessed tbe second in "There are certain indications point- Tslssraph OS*,
tbe scries of "match gamma Dawson ing to the conclusion thst,unexpected
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Ob second thought, however, we 
reminded of the Met that "the News is 
owned by a Canadian, * ’ which, of 

precludes any interference.

Ike Nugget
„........

DAILY AND BEWU-WSEKLY.
mÊÊÊmÊitÊÊtÊmÊmBm

V *

Going to the Ball ? c
course,
We would like to be able to speak a 
cheering word to our contemporary, but 
the clrcumtances are such that we find

..JSBCRIPTION RATES. jo last W 
# the ed 
Id that th 
tjll contai 

* >ty mat 
cteeks-

Be also a 
^colum.
Belle Doré 
rid* =xpe- 

• m and u 
pert the «
Winter* 
«**»-issue. 

V «eat; and 
her bonne 
makes' her
and Wishes 
while the
at borne, a 
of whom ; 
just as eas: 
other matt 
land, and
is to folio'
pie must 
editor anc 
«ore, setti 
web and e 
place eith 

"seeks. V

DAILY
Of course you are. It will be the swellest event of the season. You will see 
elegantly dressed ladies and géntlefflen “ tripping the light fantastic ” to the 
strains of rymthic music. Should you be a close observer you will notice not a 
few of the best dressed men who are our patrons. You can tell them by the way 
their clothes embrace their figure.

....HOW ourselves at a loss what to say.

; 4S That "coltish” feeling has almost 
entirely disappeared of late. We won
der why. _______ ___________

;ir
124 (M I
12 00wmmmm i--------- f M

carrier in êüy, In ail vines! 2 W Tull Men Scarce In England.
The directors of the Great Northern 

railway of England have issued a cir
cular letter to the station agents stating 
that l|n future the standard height for 
porters in the passenger dMUrtment 
shall be 5 feet 6 inches and in goods 
department 5 feet 4 lurches. This is a 
considerable reduction, forced by a 
scarcity of taller men.

OOOOOOOO

rwepaperegfersit» advertising space at 
gure.lt it a practical aOmtuUm "
1 THE KLONDIKE SUBOET aski a 
tor rn tpàce and 4» justification thereof 
to Os advertisers a paid circulation five 
/ asst, other paper published between 
the North Dole

Our Clothing Is all Tailor Made.of" no

The Reliable Seattle Clothier* 
Opp. C. Pi Co.'s Dock.HERSHBERO—

LETTERS 
I packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
I the following days: Every Wednesday

Sleep Mistakes.
To get np at 7 o’clock, or 8 o’clock, 

or any other fixed hour everf morning, 
no matter at what time you went to 
bed the night before is the most effect
ual way of making a bad workman of
yourself. And as for saying that eight ____
hours’ sleep is what suits everybody is Wrj|^trSi,aVeX0perted a ïôadhouse at the 
as nonsensical as to say that one ounce mouth of Çalaer creek on Quartz, on 
of tobacco^-iip more, no less—is the the Eureka trail. The fact will prove 
quantity everv one ought to smoke in a welcome one to the traveling public 

, as Eureka will have considerable traffic
* . . and heretofore one has been compelled

No doubt, it is difficult for mosi peo- ^ take pot luck or carry grub.
pie to sleep as long in the morning as A of inquiries have been
the body tequlres to repair itself, made relative to the best trail to Clear 
Business having fixed hours, the people creek. The best and shortest way is
who do it must accommodate them by way of Gold Run, Rob Roy, thence

--------,--------------------- across a low divide to Australia creek
selves to them. Still, as long as peo- and from there along the ridge and 
pie use alarms or have themselves called acroS9 the plat creek country.

or^ifliff A crowd of dancehouse girls have 

of solving the question-that is by go- 8>Ying dances on Bonanza, Dominion

up at various hours, instead of the Kether ,or celebrating "birthdays’’- 
usual fixed hours. But any one who 
carried out the plan would feel so vig
orous on ‘arising that he could turn the 
interval before breakfast tc good ac
count.—Ex. X

rdav to Eldorado and Ermanza; every
ar. Dominion, Odd Run, Sul-,to

CREEK NOTES. ...This Week We Offer... 
Prunes and

NDAY.NOVEMBER_25._im

From SaturdaVaDeilv.
THE TIME IS RIPE, 

view of the older now in force
: —:

Peaches . .
ipelling women employed about the 
il theaters to cease selling liquor in 
boxes, it oednrs to ns that the time 
an effort hi the direction of estab- 
ting a legitimate playhouse is at

At 15 Cents

Strait's Auction House if
story in y< 
wav. It Y

-Segget’5 6 
kso proi 
will be an 
iditor’s p 
S« if you

Groceries and General Merebandlae 
Geo. H. Meade • soeeetaor to - - E, 8. Strait

pears to be the unanimous opin- 
______ ong the managers of the differ
ent houses that as conducted at present 
' r cannot be run at a profit, if the 

saie of liquor in die boxes is prohi
bited. The council has unanimously

I*

gaan 
* Sathtarttv 

* Salt
Dawson Eleetrlo Light A. 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.
------"City OtBce Joslyn Builrtlngf^

Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

Eightelectric
..CITY MARKET..
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KLENERT * CIESMAN, Peon,iron

pick Action 
By Phone y

agreed to stand behind Major
ng his order, and it is evident, 
ire that the box rustling busi-

their’s or someone else’s—by many of
the boys.

Gold Run is showing an increase 
of activity. Chute & Wills are extend
ing their work and a number of other 
claims are working. The first of the 
year will^sq* it cme of the best creeks 
A tM country.

Work is scarcer this winter than 
ever. Every day a number of disap
pointed men wend their way back to 
Dawson, foot sore and weary. Every 
claim is full handed with more appli
cations on file than can be accommo
dated. Some men have even offered 
to work for their board.

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trait
u

is at an end.
e logical outcome of the situation 

lent conducted upon
Costly Fruit In England.

At a farmers’ club in Devonshire, 
England, not long since, an experi
enced gardener in "the employ of one of 
the nobility made the statement that 
the income from ten acres covered with

Bi Second Ave,
0W.S.-V.T.4

* Use the Phone and Get an 
Immediate Answer. Yep 
Can Afford It Now.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES....is a place of 

• such lines that it can be made a paying
investment by virtue of the merits of

Fresh Stall Fed R£gpRates to Subscribers, $30 per Month. Bsi 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch $1.00 per 
sage; Forks, $1.60; Dome, $2.00; Do 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers.

- tee to 
"-BM» minion, $3.

the entertainment given.
We hold to the opinion that vulgar

ity and obscenity on the stage do not 
arc not calcu-

glass beneath which early vegetables 
and fruits were grown would exceed 
that form 10,000 acres of the best farm 
land as ordinarily tilled. No doubt 
that assertion was extravagant, but it 
can be said within the lines of con
servatism that the Britisher wasn’t off

All Kinds of Meats 
Qame In Season

Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General flanager
Office

fill a public want, and 
lated to add to the patronage of the 

that employ them. Even where

The majority of the claims will be 
worked next summer but not until 
April ; this fact, with the prevailing 
fear of lavs, has caused the over-abund
ance of Bay City Marketis confined almost ex- 

we believe it to be Outs. Bossoyt 8 Co.in his figures more than 50 per cent. Messrs, Ed- Van Wart and Charles 
One man, to our knowledge, a German fâ*™*™***^ «J
gardener, sold early cucumbers, mel „p a good plant and will work it 
onsand celery, from one acre, under to fuU capacity. - Mrs. Van Wart 
glass cold frames—to LeadviUe and and daughter, Mrs. Bessie Morril and 
Aspeu (Col ) miners to the amount of Mrs. E. A. Davis, well known Seattle 
from $3000 to $4000 a season. , ladies, am on the claim. \.

In England, where, on account of ’ , , « . X . .
the damp, chilly climate, even peach Mr. Keeney and daughter Mabel have 
trees mist be trained flat against a to 35 Gold Run. Miss Keeney
brick or stoh'e wall like vines in order prove a welcome addition to
to insure fruit, and where corn cannot (,ol< Run -soc'tl> 
be grown, extremely fancy prices are 
paid for extra early fresh fruits and 
vegetables. A dollar a pound for 
strawberries and 75 cents apiece for 
cucmbers are only ordinary prices for 
these products, when put upon the mar
kets early. Early fruits and vegetables 
bring handsome returns in large cities 
in any country./- California Vine
yard ist. t I

Store on Gold Run. '
Mr. E, Janse n y who last season suc

cessfully handled the| interests of the 
Ames Mercantile Co. haA started in

The intention of the Yuko».>council business under his ow|n name at 36 Gold
to settle the school question by accur- Run. In locAtihg his business on the 

..... , creek Mr. Jansen had followed the be
ing a building in the central portion ,jjef that in that direction lies the best
of town demonstrates that our legisle- possibilities, .

—JUBUggyi-'x . , , . is to central!
tive txxly is, after all capable of doing possible pointf of distribution. Prior
first-class work when it sets its mind to building a, comiiiodious store, Mr.

_ Jansen is doing business in a tent.
to the purpose. To most people it |

p'-
intends to pursue should have been full attendance is desired. Installation 

en and carried out six months

THIRD STREET Near Second Ate,ble fact that a Clean en- 
of merit would give far to-Wall Paper...

V Paper Hanging

it ter satisfaction and receive moremm
generous support.

There is abundant talent in Dawson 
for the forjnation of a stock company 
for the presentation of legitimate 

t of a first-class character and
ANDERSON BROS., Second A<

Mrs. A. W. Robinson gave a tea last 
Wednesday at her home 42 Gold Run. 
Mis. Warren, Mrs. Sold, Mrs. Rodgers 
and Mrs. Mosier were among the guests.

A social dance will be given at the 
Wheeler and Allen hotel, Gold Run, 
Thanksgiving night. A turkey 
will be included. Preparations are 
being made for a*thoroughly enjoyable 
time. The dance will be strictly first- 
class and none but the ladies on the 
creek will be in attendance. The ma
jority of dances given at roadhouses 
are generally on the free and easy or
der and the many residents of the creek 
will welcome the fact that one road
house will cater .to respectability only.

which, we have no doubt, would re- 
beral patronage from the public, 
the outlying creek population

ceive 
T

to draw from Dawson ought to be able
■t such an institution in a

supper
-

:r that would guarantee its pro- 
1 a good return for their invest

ment. The time is certainly ripe for
the experiment.

'i x 400 CASESFor special designs in jewelry see 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A. C.

Fresh potatoes and other vegetables 
delivered up the creeks. Log Cabin 
Grocery, Third avenue. E. Meeker.

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building. “rirr-xrr:

Notice.
XIOTICK is herdby Yiven that the following 

survey, notloe of which is published below, 
his been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
ft rat publication of such aoproval in the Klon
dike Nugget uewepajier, the boundaries of 
property as establish«1 by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order In coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900,

Hillside Ciam-Lowor one ball lelt limit 
No. 27 Gold Run creek, in the Indian River 
mining division of the Dawson mining district, 
a plan of which Is deposited In the Gold Com
missioner’s office at Dswjiin, Y. T. under No. 
16083 by C. 8. W Harwell. D. L. 8. First pub
lished October 14th. 1900.

Four Hundred Cases G. H. Murom»’
CHAMPAGNEthe f natural tendency 

trade at the nearestI
X

$80.00 PER CASE
One or ohe hundred case lots.

Aurora Ne. 1. TOM CHISHOLM SI
MARRY EOWAtW.Aurora No. 2.

The Well Dressed ManKodak films at Goetzman’s.
Flash! ight powder at Goetzinan’s. 

Table de bote dinners. The Holborn. 

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

ago. However that may be, .no one is 
better pleased than the Nugget to know 
that the matter has every prospect of 

g settled in the right manner.

Is not satisfied with" shoddy, hand-me-down garments. He has his clotMùtN j 
made to Ht. I can honestly claim to have the finest assortment of tailoring 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson. See My Assortaient it the New Stan.

MERCHANT TAILOR
OFF. BRICK BLK- ON 2uu AVt.GEO. BREWITT,

■ *- 1 --------------
The number of great financiers 

are passing away of late is something
who Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.

Chiropodist parlors at the Bon Ton 
barber shop. Corns removed without
pain.

No creosote in caal. It’s safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove 
themselves on trial. Phone 94. Klon
dike Mill Co., N.A.T & T. block, ert

A new 
ffider t]
»ve its
tall Th 
Mod tin
S*1* . :
Mr. and 
Wt, G. 
Mrs. q 
Dlknz, 
Mis. M 
J- Chis 
Graham 
met, c. 
Sense, 1 
Hier, p.
G E.
Fetersoi

&F$
MCrichtoi

One Hundred Dollars 
Reward !

■ remarkable, and as a result immense 
accumulations of wealth are « being 
divided up and placed in circulation, 
The cold clammy hand of Death is a 
,

C34

far better distributor of wealth than 
all the socialistic legislative measures 

have ever been suggested. The
For information leading to the arrest of the party or parties who telothousl 

broke into the waterhouse situated on the corner of 'Third Avenue ami Harprt 
Street, and maliciously flooded the premises. The event occurred Monday •* 
about 5 130 p. m.

The O’ Brien Clubm Notice.
All those whp desire to join in the 

coming tournament to occur at the 
Reception bowling alley, starting next 
Monday, are requested to meet at 4 
o’clock p. m, Sunday, Nov. 25th, to 
decide the handicaps of the entries for 
the loo game tournament. -X 
C24 RECEPTION BOWLING CLÜB.

« ut'tJSlT.fTLuJi' Çkb ani Bar
of- the St. Andrew’s Society will be, - 
held in the McDonald hotel tonight at 
8 o’clock. AJ! members art requested
to attend. dHÊKHüÜffifiÏHMi

faculty of acquiring riches which ap- 
* pears in one generation develops into a 

ia for spending in the next, and in 
way a sort oJ equalization is

JFOE SiEHBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

$10000 D. A. MATHESON,
McLennan-McFeeley Co. ’s Build'*

X. —T

; STEAM HOSE, STEAM PIPE__ ____
Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, ^lallaD 
Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing, "*c"

at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
- ........ Blasting and Giant Powder. Caps and Fuse in Stock. J.

5 :
gsps-...-

has occurred to the Nugget to sug- 
to the News that if worst comes 
orst an appeal to the American con- 
would be about the' right thing.

M
FOUNDED <BY

C24 SMyrray, O'Brien and Marchbank•
s .Next
pm. m

m
:

/:rx
. *-•-...

XtXvX x : 7-.'
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Want The Place

PAPERED?j
--5S

See N. 0. COX About It
First St, Bet. 2nd A 3rd Aw.

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPER W SWffi

Miners Attention!
RREET THE BOY* AT HOME

jVhen in town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
HAM-ETS STAGE LINE Leaves Mond.v.

SSS”
STAffiE SF0R HORSES AN» DOGS 

SECOND ST.
■ IT. 2ND A 30 AVKffi. G. Vernon, Prop.

FOR RENT
The Finest Residence 

in Dawson.

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. , 4 bed-rooms ; j ^two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumbèr. Dou
ble windows. All rooms pape 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st x*r 
later if required.

X

red

ReasonableRent
For Inlormation apply at office

N. A. T. & T. Co.
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'awson Society STROLLER’S COLUMN. :!

Alaska CoA certain yonng' man well known in 
Dawson society will be more careful in 
future regarding the nature of his 
wagers. When the young man in ques
tion left his home in one of the middle 
western states he left behind him a 
young lady on whom, while he had not 
gone through the formality of asking 
some day to be his, he looked upon as 
his own without question. v ‘ ■ 

In the same neighborhood resided a 
young man, cousin to the one here, and 
about whom, the devoted couple were 
wont to do more or less speculating. 
The name of the consin is George, and 
although of marriageable age, has ever 
been a decidedly bashful youth. Be
fore leasing for the Klondike the One 
who thought he had someone he could 
return for and claim as his own aftei

,

Wednesday’s issue of the Nug- Boyle will give an entertainment in 
. editor makes mention of the »»d of St. Paul’s church. The cause
L * «-I-? A“dch^

contain a column pertaining to socials will be give special attention 
matters in Dawson and on the in this qÿpmù.

^S.lso says, "The work of editing A The British Flag, jtiumn will be in charge of Mrs. Comparatively few' people know the 
? , Dormer, a lady who has had 81 *='<*»»<* of the Union Jack or how 
!. experience in similar undertak- U'! m® e up‘
1 ,„d under whose direction we ex- T?e *ret “nd cross “P°n 0,6
Ü^the society column to become a MA’ is, *et of St" Geor^' the m*

*£tÏeresting feature of our Satur- «gma of the patron samt of the Eng- 
1 „ th. „ u»h„ llsh. which occupies one-sixth of the

ÜMTT ; MHor »TP w "$*«• Then there are two other
gelt; and the society editor takes off cro8ses. those of St. Patrick and St.

bonnet to the real editoi, and Andrew ; they are crossed upon a com-
"" vk her bow to a stranger public, mon field, and occupy the same space

. tn „av if vou Diease that and prominence, and the triple com- making a fortune in the far north,
J1Klwmh. ’ ; . ’ bination signifies the united kingdoms made a wager with his adored and re-
wbiK the editing o^ a ^c ety column cf England, Ireland and Scotland. garding bifcousin George. The vounf
,t borne, among people you know, and Concerning the origin of the patrons ? , * o , .

( whom you are one, is as easy—well themselves and the reasons of their larl? bet and valuab e present t
° «t'as easy as can be—it is quite an- adaptation as such by the different George would be engaged to be mar
just as ca - .______ . kingdoms, but little seeps to he known ned within two years, the young mai
other matter for a stranger in a strange definitely: betting half a dozenWirs of gloves tha
land, and unless some disappointment SL GeorgjR,_the guardian of the Eng- bashful George would not become en

to follow all our good society peo- 1'sh arms from time immemorial, seems gaged in that time.
1 must stand in with ye society *°, hV>e identity except as eon- Since his arrival here the young mai
pie must . d 3 tamed in thwmythical lore and legend has written to and received letters re
editor and send her letters by the attaching him to the English, / gularly from the idol of his heart. By
score, setting forth in glowing colors 'St.-Andrew, the Scottish patron, is the last mail he received a letter which 

h and every social event that takes said by. some to have been one of the-«aid :
... „ • „ n.-,M nT apostles, and ter have been crucifiedpls« either m Dawson or on the u£„ the x shaped cros8 wbich to this

creeks. Write on both sidea. of the day bears bis nàffiÇprèhtiily made in 
piper if you want to, and tell the that fashion in accoroance with the re- 
Lv in your own words, and yonr own que»‘ h= »* said to have made previous 

t/ in oil rirriif tohis execution, that he be placed«V. It will come out all right in the upon the cros9’head downwards, be-
-Segget’s society column, and yon will cause he was unworthy to be placed in 

be so proud of your work that you the same position as that occupied by 
*11 be around looking for the society ^rist on Gethsemane.

. ■ . St. Patrick, in whose honor every
iditor’s place before the week is ont. tnie son Qf grjn celebrates the 17th of
jw if you don’t. ; March, is seemingly better known to

history than his fellows represented 
upon the red field. He is popularly 
supposed to have been born in Prance 
and to have Christianized Ireland about

1 last COMPANY56
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Take chances of losing your valuable papers, ' 
money, jewels and dust, when you can rent a ® 
box in our big fire-proof vault for $10.00 per "T* 
month. You have your own key, wad you alone T 
can open private box. -

Special police guard vault, day and night. $

Individual sacks taken care of at the rate W 
of $1.00 per month per $1,000.
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“Please send me the gloves. George 
is engaged, with six months to spare. 44 
He and I will be married Christmas. ”

***

“Up against the real thing? Well,
I rather gués I am!”

The speaker waa a well-dressed, robust 
young man who looked a stranger to 
all kinds of manual labor ; the time 
was last night and the place was one of 
the 1o@b1 - theaters. Continuing the 
fellow said :

“Me and her came here last summer 
and she has ever since been able to 
give me on an average, (to every day, 
to say nothing of an occasional $20 
and sometimes $50^ and as she has also 
paid the grocery and laundry bills, I 
have managed to get along very com
fortably here, although I have only 
worked eight shifts since I struck the 
town.

“It is an old saying that trouble 
never cornea singly and in onr case it 
is verified. Only Wednesday night I 
went down town, got to playing bank 
and " dropped every cent of cash me and 
her had and left tabs for $250 more. 
Within the next 24 hours an order from 
the police put her out of business and 
I am left to. starve. She has been 
bawling up at the cabin all day and 
says she wilt take in washing before 
I shall do any kind of work that will 
spoil my hands. But if she is going to 
do anything, she will have to get a 
move on mighty quick or I’ll shake 
her ; I don't tie up to no girl that can’t 
support me. There’s lots of us lellows 
who have the breed taken from our 
mouths by this order which makes the 
girls quit box rustlin. If- it wasn’t 
that the blokes would likely throw the 
whole push of u* in jail and put us to 
savin’ wood, about 40 or more of us 
fellows who are vitally interested by 
having our beasts of burden put out of 
business, would march up there in a 
body and ask to have the girls allowed 
to work and keep us ’till we can get 
out on boats next spring. ”

And with a sigh that started in his 
Dolge felts, for sale by the A. E. Co. 
($10 please, for this ad. ) the man 
whose support has been legislated away 
trom him, sauntered over to the faro 
table and played an imaginary stack 
which, of,course, won.

X 9 ■ #e«
“Talking about that prize story 

which, the Nugget is going to publish,'' 
said D, A. Stiindler, “makes me think 
of a dream I had the other night. ' ’ 

“Playing policy?’’ asked the Strol
ler.

“No, sir I am out to get that 50 
buck*, and in fact it is mine from the 
start, for I have the best subject to 
work on any man could think of should 
he worry the grey matter of hie brain 

** into an omelette ; and it all came out 
in a dream.

“I dreamed 1/ wrote a book on the 
Klondike, and the title was ‘Empty 
Pillows.' How is that for a subject? 
Think of its possibilities. Imagine 
the emotions the title would suggest.
I will devote 500 words to the lonely 
sour dough, 1500 to the marrjted mail 
whose wife is outside, .working in a 
little humor there, you know ; loo 
words to the elderly maiden lady who 
is awaiting the arrival of her prince 
with a heap of golden nuggets ^500 
words to the youthful Loch invar who 
is wresting from the bidden recesses 
of mother earth the drew we call gold. 
Excuse me, but that’s part of the story. 
Pretty good ain’t it? The balance of 
the 4000 words I will spatter around 
among the married and unmarried, the 
old and young, the good and bad, the 
—bat no matter* wait till I turn in my 
manuscript before you give away that 

•Empty Pillow»’ ia-no dream.”

Mumm’l, Pommy or Perihet ebam 
#5 per bottle at |he.Regina Club

White Tass and Yukon Route.nery
r Qouf Raj 
rates (ma - cA Daily Train Each Way Behvten

Whitehorse and Shagnuay . . .
COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

"

• DOCS

ion, Prop.
8:80 a. m., 12:15NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays,

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m., 1:25 

Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.KET.. p. m.■ All the winter holidays are just at 
Mr door. First among them comes' 
St Andrew’s, the patron saint of Scot- 
Und, in whose honor the grandest bal 1 
of all the year is to be given next Fri
day night. The dresses to be worn by 
oor four hundred will dazzle the eye, 
ini would daze the purse of any save 
oor Dawson millionaires, who don’t 
mind it at all. Everybody will .. be 
there, and will have a good time, and 
will scarcely have time to get their 
breath when the holidays will be upon 
them, and no end -of smaller affairs, 
socials, teas and clnb parties. Messrs. 
McKenzei, Thompson, McArthur and 
Macdonald, who form the committee 
on program and advertising for the ap
proaching St.Andrew's ball, have made 
splendid progress with their work, 
and lave almost completed all the busi
ness assigned to them. The program 
design has been completed, and is not 
only a splendid piece of work, but is 
beautiful enough to be kept after the 
ball and a combined souvenir of the 
occasion and a work of -art. The first 
page is artistically designed in colors 
tin represents a portion of Balmoral 
Castle, under which is the caption “A 

.Glimpse of Balmoral.■>” The portion 
.(town represents the watch tower, 
-tom near the top of which burns a

“ lignai fire, curling upwards and away 
torn the lurid light of it is a great 
eland of fire and smoke. In the midst 
of this, against its red background ap
pears the white cross of St. Andrew in 
die ascendant. Above this and partial- 

across it are the Galic words : 
an gu dlu ri cliu du shinnsir. ” A 

literal translation of this reads : “Fol
low closely in the footsteps of your an- 

i «store. ” Concerning the ball supper 
it may be said that this one will be far 
different to the ordinary ball supper, 
inasmuch as it will be of all night 
amice, or during the time of the ball, 
ind .waiters will be constantly in at- 

"tCMkuce, so that there wiil be no régu
lé time for eating other than the pleas- 
«e of the guests. The refreshments 
will be served in the building so «that 
ttore will be no need of going.out.

; One of the great features of thé ball
■ will be the leading of the grand march

the pipers, and the Scottish dancing 
in costume by Messrs. Henderson and 
Tsylor. Tickets are on sale with vari- 

> members, who, upon rt ipt of $15 
TK required to sign the ticket. This is 

done as a measure to prevent the pres- 
1 et>ce at the ball of objectionable char- 

*ctn*. Each member selling a ticket 
iiecomts responsible for the behavior of 
those 11 whom ne has . sold tickets. 
“*•** will be a meeting in the Mc
Donald this evening of the various com
mittees when final arrangements will 
«'totnphud.

J. H. ROGERS,E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

S. M. IRWIN,
TrafRe ManagerPnonirrona 1100 years ago.

Tradition, however, goes behind this, 
and says that St. Patrick was a Scotch
man and went from his native hills to 
France where he became converted to 
the Christian faith and later carried it 
into Irelafid.

However much or little truth there 
may be in these legends, the represen
tation of the crosses upon the British 
flag stands, not so much for the patrons 
themselves as for the significance of 
their emblemns in union.

ket mu
-Class Trait

North American Transportation 
and Trading Com]

-cond Ave.
o»M.-V-t.b.
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Attends the Quaker Wedding.
A recent Chicago visitor to the east 

writes thus descriptively of a Quaker 
nuptial ceremony he had the privilege 
of attending :

“At a Quaker wedding last week 
where there were no display, decora
tions, maids ot~ groomsmen, the air 
seemed charged with joy. After a 
silence of several minutes the guests 
arose and the bridegroom taking the 
hand of the bride said : ‘In thé divine 
presence and before this assembly I
take Patience B------to be my Wife,
promising to be to her a faithful and 
affectionate husband until death do 
separate ns.’ Thé bride responded : 
‘I take thee. John J----- , to be my hus
band, pfomising to be a faithful and 
affectionate wife until death shall 
separate us. ’ A prayer was made, the 
bridegroom kissed the bride and after 
congratulations had been said all re
paired to the dining-room, where the 
breakfast was spread. The table 
set with the family silver and china, 
which had come from England with 
the great-grandfather of the bride, and 
there was a single rose at each corner. 
After the breakfast the"$otire party 
accompanied the happy pair 
meadow to their new home and were 
shown the gifts of loving friends. One 
of the guests was heard to say as she 
started homeward : ‘What is the use 
of all the fuss and worry attendant 

moderately elaborate wedding, 
have such a sweet time

A Big Snap
-------- IN'----- r
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-"illWe also have the moat complete line ofBES taFURNISHINGSH.MnnW
A new and large jewelry store 

occupied by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo 
building. ■ •

One ton of coal will go as far as two 
cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at $2$ per ton. 
The economy must be apparent. Phone 
04. Call on us. Klondike Mill Co., 
N. A. T. & T. block. ert

now
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Gold Seal Rubbers»
Slater Felt Shoes and 
Hudson Bay floccasins #

Fb has been recently formed 
name of the Bon Ami and 

Its firs?'-dance in the McDonald 
ning. _-/A general 
ted. Those present

A new i< 
«»kr the ÎSOUP

Cream of Chlcten Mor«aD

) F1HH
PeçSfed Salmon, Anchovy Butter

« RELISHES
American Piekel Salmagundi of Herring 

Bologna
---- BOILED - L !..

Freeh Bwd Tongue, Sauce Oenalee

ENTREES ■
cameed Chicken with French Toast 
Baked Pork.Snare Rlbe.Green Apple Seule 

(tame Pattle a la Chambers . .
Hneapple Frittera Glace Benedictine

ROASTS
Prime Wbe of Beef, an Jue _____„____

VEGETABLE 
Mashed and Brown Potatoes 

SueaMash

M.rce DeT:
Assorted Crtre.wte.^Cafe Nofr Tb< Hoi born Cafe foe delicacies.

liars LB, -1 Thursday Cot 
to0*! time was enjo

Mr. and Mrs. 'E- J- Fitzpatrick, 
Mr- end Mrs. B. J. White, S. W. Tag- 

G. B. Parsons, R. T. Englelirecht, 
M». Q-Neil, Mrs. Mortimer, W. A. 
“lanz, J. Ai Mullen, J. E. Daniel, 

I *n- Metcalf, Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Day, J- 
J- Chisholm, G. A. Coleman, Miss 
Draham, Miss O’Brien, Frank Morti- 
®er> C E. Gidden, Miss Smith, Miss 

Miss Latimer, Miss M. Lati- 
F. W. French, A. Gardner, jr„ 

£ R- Taylor, Miss McLean, Miss 
^iewon, Miss Taggart, B. Pollock, F. 
V, Payne, Geo. M. Allen, J- H- P^' 

R. J. Dillon, W. P. Alton, R. 
i Cnchton, j. F. ,Mahoney, R- A.
; ÿ‘®es, Péter Steil, A. H. Jones, E.

Whaljey, Wm. Brown, L- ’ J- Hea- 
g «eck, Mr. and Mrs, F. J- Hemeu. - ‘

ise I11 Stock-J.W.^ext Thursday evening at Mdtonald 
Mrs. P. cf Wade and Mr. Arthur

N.A.T.&T.,ho fcîofiiouslf 
;e and Harpri 
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these “works of art” are noticeable 
many times in large numbers. They 
are found in the, streets, near the gates 
of a city or out in the open field. The 
object of erecting the structures is to 
show reverence or esteem for the depart
ed. Sometimes they are erected to 
other than the widows who refuse to 
marry again. Distinguished men are 
allowed to rear them to themselves. 
No man, however, can build one with
out the permission of the emperor. 
When such permission is granted, a 
note of it is made in Chinese characters 
on the top part of the arch, and the 
mans’ name becomes famous from that 
time.

The arch to the memo 
is usually built by friends. As in the 
case of burial, the elaborateness de
pends upon the wealth of the relatives 
to a great extent. The difference in a 
great measure is noticeable in the carv
ing, especially in the number of carved 
characters placed thereon. It is seldom 
that an arch ? more than as feet in 
height is found. These arches are built 
of either wood or stone.

Won By 
A. E. Team

« Kl HI El®!ancouver and the Topeka in qniran 
tined at Port Townsend. Ol the Tope
ka’s first-class passengers 78 were al
lowed to proceed on another steamer.

The one case of smallpox at White- 
hot* caused great excitement ' here. 
The Council appointed a health officer 
and ordered everybody vaccinated.

■US mM
$■ Of the Order Keeping Women Out I Ptculia' 

of the Boxes. I
itt

DALY
Another exciting hockey-match took 

place last night ,at the big skating 
rink on Fourth avenue. The contest
ants represented the A. B. Co. and the 
N. W. M. P., the former winning a 
victory by a score of 3 to o. The 
teams were lined up as follows:

A. E. Co—Marsden, Baldwin, Bar
clay, Bruce, Hagel, Miller, Kennedy.

N. W. M. P.—Timmins, Bell, Mar
shall, Crosby, Arnaud, Thomas, Mewi.

E. E. Tiffin acted as referee.
In spite of the cold weather a good 

crowd was in attendance and the inter
est in the game did not slack , until the 
close.

Name la Congress.
Seattle, Nov. 17, via Skagway, Nov. 

23. —The Nome chamber of commerce 
has sent Geo. Murphy to represent 
Alaska’s interests in congress.

Henry Vlliard Dead.
New York, Nov. 15, via Skagway, 

Nov. aj.—Henry Villard, at one time 
president of the Northern Pacific rail
way, is dead and was buried here today.

Will Be a Death Blow to That Boa), 
neae Say the Managera-^J 

Results Predicted. ■

Rich B®1
of i

mtana Millionaire Is Dead of a widow L«a
S M -

iron
In view of action taken 

Wood in the matter ofYork City. by Major
prohibitif

women from drinking in the boxes5 
theaters an interview was sought with 
the proprietors of the Standard and 
Savoy theaters last night Mr. Eggertg 
the Standard being the first found.

When the* news was told
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Buying a Fan.

Miss Katharine Lee Bates, who spent 
some months in Spain last year, de
clares that the darkeyed damsels of the 
fan and lace mantilla are quite 
charming as tradition has pictured 
them. Ignorant they- commonly are, 
their education being of the most 

ger, but they are not dull. They 
are quick-witted, high spirited and 
affectionate, and are possessed of a 
grace of speech and manner which 
rarely deserts them. Nor do they re
serve" their pretty ways only for the 
ballroom or the parlor ; even ordinary 
shopping is lifted: into a scene of ele
gant comedy by the manner in which 
it is transacted. This is how a Spanish 
senorita bargains for hèf fan :

Theresia nothing sordid about it. 
Her haggling is a social condescension 
that at once*puts the blackeved young 
salesman at her mercy.

“But the fan seems to me the least 
bit dear, senor!”

“Ah, senorita !

; - him and 1*
was asked what effect the enforcement 
of the order would have, he said : 

“Practically it amounts to an 
asto close my doors, as without the 

nue derived from the boxes

Bird Cries Saved the Ship.
One of the most curious stories ever

told in the port of Philadelphia was xhp game started promptly at 8 
that related by Capt. Henreksen, of the 0.clock as advertised. The play was 
Norwegian steamer Panan, which ar- ttniformly good though there was a 
rived from New York in ballast to load noticeable lack of combination play, 
for Havana. The Panan came to New re8tliting from the fact that neither 
York from Cape Breton, and it was on team has as yet had sufficient oppor- 
that voyage, generally so fraught with tnnity for practice. On account of the 
perils during the winter season, that extreme cold, quarters ai 15 minutes 
she was saved from utter destruction by duration were piayed instead of the 
birds, whose chirping warned the crew usual 30 minute halves. In the first 
of their danger. quarter the play was loose, the com-

Capt. Henreksen gave an interesting bination work being very poor, 
and thrilling account of his novel ex- During the second quarter both sides 
perience to a Times reporter, who pnHed themselves together and good 
boarded the Panan shortly after she fast play was the result. There was 
dropped anchor in the stream. Sub- or ^ rough pbly which added to
stantially it was as follows. the pleasure of the spectators. Kett-

“We loaded coal at Cape Breton, one nedy of y,, A E team made thc first 
of the wildest and most inhospitable the and third being made
spots in North America, I suppose, and by Barclay of the same team, who 
on a coast strewn with wreckage for played a spleodid game throughout, 
hundreds of miles. While we were in For the N w M p Timmins did 
port there a fearful storm was raging TCry eRective work and is considered 
and we were compelled to remain, fear- tlJe heat goal man in town

v^ctUrf, OUt‘ ■ , . , Public interest in the hockey tourna-
“We finally weighed anchor and . , . ^ ... .

steamed slowly out to sea in the face of ment ,s increasing steadily and as the 
weather conditions which, to say the matches progress this interest continues 
least, were alarming. The gale in- to grow. Considerable money will

•',n ^Urv "nti 1 lt l,'ew at tke rate change hands at the completion, of the 
of 60 miles an hour, „ . u- ^ ■

“Its direction changed also, to make tournament, which fact in itself is cen-
matters worse, and blfew on shore.
This part of the Atlantic coast has been 
but imperfectly 
as soon as night
doubt as to our exact location. The 
lead was cast for several hours and vary
ing depths were recorded. Toward 
eight bells we were in 70 fathoms, 
ample room under the keel, and, con
cluding that 
the speed was increased.

“While moving along at an eight 
knot speed on a course west by south
west, and with the assurance that the 
land was no more to oppose us, the man 
on the lookout forward suddenly heard 
a confusion of sounds resembling the 
humming of millions of bees.

“The headway of the vessel was at 
once checked and then the noise re
solved itself into the voices of birds. It 
was an immense volume of chirping 
and rustling of wings, which could be 
heard distinctly above the roar of the 
storm. In the succeeding moments of 
fear and doubt the Panan was allowed 
to drift, while we sought anxiously to 
pierce the intense gloom of the night.
.Then the motion became easier and the 
anchor was dropped. ’ ’

When morning broke an astonishing 
spectacle was recalled to the Panan's 

Directly in front of them, 
scarcely a quarter of a mile away, was 
an immense towering roCk, which 
the vessel struck, would have dashed 
her to fragments in an instant.

Stranger than all the vast granite pile 
was inhabited by myriads of white 
birds, which reposed on its barren pin
nacles and fluttered about the lonely 
ape*. It was their warning cries, re
sounding through the black night, 
which had saved the steamer, and heart
felt thanks went up to them from the 
latter’s grateful crew.

One of the sailors would have tried 
a snot at them, but the captain would 
not perimt it, simply as a matter of 
sentiment. He recognized the birds 
as of the species termed bossum, which 
in great numbers frequent the rocky 
Newfoundland headlands in the winter 
season, and are noted for the peculiar 
resonance ol their vocal sounds.—Phila
delphia Inquirer.

Ties and Sharkey Matched order
For Championship reve-

no show
house in Dawson can be made to pç 
expenses.

“This is

fe
me»

MEET EARLY IN MAY. exactly the Situation, 
stage salaries alone foot up $7/000, 
week, and the best weeks business 1 
have ever had from door receipts'll 
ffioo.

“Besides the salaries to actors to 
whom I pay from $75 to $125 per week,
I have to pay the expenses of the fro- 
duction of scenery, advertising,-music, 
salaries to bar tenders, and a lot of 
people beside* ', so you can see where I - 
Would get off if the girls are to be kept 
out of the boxes. “

Later Steve O’Brien, of the Savoy,., 
was seen and' had practically the same 
statement’ to make as that made by Mr. 
Eggert.

“Oh, I guess it means that we wiit- 
have to close, ” he said. “It will be- 
impossible to keep the house open un
der such conditions, and there’s no use

;
-,

In in New 
of Alaska Completed 
Czar Has Typhoid.

From Thursdey and Friday’s Daily, 
ew York, NSv. 15, via Skagway,
>. 23. —The funeral of Marcus Daly, 
don tana, who died here recently, 
held this morning in St. Patrick’s 

and was very largely attend
ed. The body was placed in the John 
W. Mackey mausoleum in Greenwood 
cemetery until the Daly mausoleum 
can be built in that cemetery.

Big Firm Fails.
New York, Nov. 17, via Skagway,

. Nov. 23. —The dry goods firm of the 
late ex-Mayor W. L. Strong has failed 
with liabilities of (6,000,000. It is not 
yet known if the firm was embarrassed 
at the time of Strong's death, or 
whether or not it will yet prove solvent.

You do not see 
how beautiful the work is. I am giv
ing it away at six pesetas. ' ’ She lifts 
her eyebrows half-incredulously, all 
bewitching.

“At five pesetas, senor. ’ ’
He runs his hand through his black 

hair in chivalrous distress.
“But the peerless work, senorita ! 

And this other, too. - I sacrifice -it-at 
four pesetas. ’ ’

She touches both fans lightly.
“You will let me have the two at 

seven pesetas, senor?”
Her eyes dance over- his confusion. 

He catches the gleam, laugh bftek, 
throws up his hands.

“Bueno, senorita ! At what you 
please !”

And the senorita trips away content
ed with a sharp bargain, although— 
for Spanish gallantry, even when gen
uine, goes farther on the lips than 
otherwise—the price was probably not 
much more remote from what pleased 

"the' smooth-tongued clerk than 
what she pleased.—Ex.
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trying.
“The result is one which must be kit 

in all lines of business, and it is a mis
take to suppose for a moment'that the 
girls and theater people are the only 
ones who will suffer from it.

“It will be impossible to suddesly 
withdraw any business from the c*. 
munity which circulates as much money 
as we do every month without more or 
less serious results to all other branches 
of business.

“Another matter which we have to 
consider in this is : what effect will 
this action have upon our contracts 
with our people? Some of them «# 
under contract to us for the entire wit
ter, and all have contracts for a greater 
or less period. The question is a very 
large one, and its effects cannot he- 
foreseen or stated without due time He 
consideration.

“So far we have received no notice 
of the order, and this is the first I 
have heard of its existence. ’1

tering attention on the game. Some 
surprises are looked fdr in the near fu-

surveyed, and almost 
closed in we were in tore.

Lions Stop a Train.
Speaking in the house of lords of "the 

progress of the Uganda railway, Lord 
Salisbury mentioned that among the 
unexpected difficulties encountered 
were a pair of man-eating lions, which 
stopped the works for three weeks be
fore they were shot. As some five 
thousand men were at work on the line, 
their intimidation by two lions seems 
almost incredible. Yet it is a fact

passes 11 

DouglasJeffrie» and Sharkey.
New York, Nov. 17, via Skagway, 

Nov. 23.—A match has been made be
tween Jeffries and Sharkey, the winner 
to'take the entire purse and the fight 
to take place next May before the club 
offering the greatest inducement. Each 

has deposited $3500. It is agreed 
that in case Jeffries makes a match 
with Fitzsimmons or Ruhlin, such 
contest shall be decided before the one 
with Sharkey.

we were off the shoals,
from ol it at 1 

the Trea 
opposite 
causes tiBritish Ship Overdue.

1 San Francisco, Oct. 19. —The British 
ship Lansing, which left Port Blakely 
on June 1st, bound for Port Pirie, 
Australia, is now out 136 days, and 20 
per cent reinsurance has been offered 
on her. She has a cargo of nearly 
3,000,000 feet of lumber.

The story is current in shipping cir
cles that the crew has mutinied, killed 
Capt. Chapmen, and located on Bon
ham island, in the South seas, after 
wrecking the vessel, but the reports 
lack verification.
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_ __________  ,___^H «ad wet
stage and looked as if he was sorry mat the age] 
he had come, “may aspire to an office Vnoman 
which carries with it more power than window
is wielded by any prince or king or bought
emperor on earth. There is something “As s 
for him to live for, to strive fqrTllW* bought 
is always the glorious incentive that agenti a 
makes for greatness. However humble it was d 
liis surroundings, there is the evttpre8" upon sh 

■ possibility that he may sofletlay asked tl
___ d in the fierce white light ol p°b" (and he
licity with the destiny of the natKS m receipt 
his hands. .3 . Abided

“But for the fair haired girl *** ; dation,
plays with him, what glorious hope » jltiday, 
there? What dreams of future g^a ■ [travel c
ness are there for her to dream? «1» {mil t
does the future bold for her, that «* Honey 
should consecrate herself to the achieve- . tended, 
ment of the sublime? Degraded at me ; , “She
very threshold of life, what aspti*h° .-■ (just as 
may find lodgement in her soul?’ waited

She pauseed for breath, and also , has 1* 
permit the ladies present to applaw peat d 
her eloquence. hews,

peat, ” she shouted, after tre 
f approval had died away, 

glory does the future hold for be __
“Well,” said the baldheaded 

“she might strive to become 
one of those cornhusk bonnets to**
Kansas people are giving away.'.

The meeting then broke up >n cor 
fusion. —Chicago Herald.

that so dreadful was the pressure exer
cised by the constant attacks of this 
pair of man-destroying wild beasts, and 
so cumulative the fear caused among 
the Indian laborers by the sight and 
sound of their comrades being carried 
off and devoured, that hundreds of these

Something Worth Striving For,
“What, ” asked the lady who believer 

in the eternal rights of women, as six 
set down the glass from which she bsd 
moistened her throat, and looked de
fiantly at her hearers, “What has the 
little girl to look—-forward to in this 
country? What possible glory is there 
to fire her with ambition? The poorest 
boy that is born in our land todzy," 
she shouted, shaking a fat forefingerM 

baldheaded ma# who sat near the

--- industrious workmen, trained on simi
lar duties Under the service of the gov
ernment of India, abandoned their em
ployment and pay, and crying out that 

y agreed to work for wages, not to 
food for lions or devils, rushed to 

the line as the trains for the coast were 
approaching and flinging themselves 
across the metals gave the engine 
drivers the choice either of passing 
oyer their bodies or of stopping to take 
them up and carry them hack to Mom- 
basa. Many of these men were net 
timid Hindoos, but sturdy Sikhs, .Yet 
the’circumstances were so unique, and 
the scenes witnessed from week to week 
so bloody and appalling, that their 
panic and desperation are no matter for 
surprise. Lorn Salisbury understands 
the facts.

Though the works were stopped for 
three yvepks, the lion’s campaign last
ed, with ’’intervals pf quiet when one 
or other had been wounded, from 
March till the end of December. In 
this time they killed and ate 28 In
dians, and it is believed at least twice 
this number of natives,. Swahilis and 
the like, besides wounding and attack
ing others They attacked white en
gineers, doctors, Spkfiers and military 
officers, armed Abyssinian askaris, 
sepoys, bunniabs, coolies and porters. 
Some they clawed, some they devoured, 
some they .carried off and left sticking 
in thorn fences because they could-Sot 
drag them through. At first they were 
contended to 5lake one man between 
them. Before the end of their career 
they would take a man apiece on the 
same night, sometimes from the same- 
hut or campfire. J. H. Patterson, one 
of the engineers of the line, after 
months of effort and personal risk, suc
ceeded in breaking the spell and kill
ing both lions, which the natives had 
come to regard as “devils that is, 
as equivalent to were-wolves, and 
guided by the local demons.—London 
Spectator.

Liberal Majorities.
St. Johns. N. F., Nov. 16, via Skag

way, Nov. 23.—The Liberals win in 
Trinity district by a majority of 691. 
The result shows a moat decided change 
of sentiment as at the previous election 
the Conservatives carried the same dis
trict-by 1400 majority.

Alaska» Census.

the
A Weary Time.

Mrs. Walter McNabb, the lady who 
having broken 

one of her legs by falling in the open, 
unguarded and unlighted ditch at the 
corner of Foûrth avenue and Sixth 
street on a dark night about th: mid
dle of September, and who has since 
been cared for at the Sister’s hospital, 
is this week able to sit up for the first 
time since her injury, having lain on 
her back with the injured limb swathed 
in bandages and plaster casts for more 
than two months.

becrew.
a

will be remembered as, had

Washington, Nov. 17, via Skagway, 
Nov. 23.—Alaska’s census is complete 
and gives the northern district 12,652 
people on the first of June.

nt white popuation is 6700. 
During the summer 18,000 people 
landed at Nome, 2500 of whom were 
from Dawson.

ent
stan
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Will Race Again.
London, Oct. 16.—It is reported here 

that a challenge from Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton for another series ol races for the
America’s cup reached the New York 
Yacht Club this morning.

At the office of Sir Thomas Lipton 
today the report that his challenge had 
reached New York

Walls Succeed* Turner.
Vancouver, Nov. 17, via Skagway,IS J

Nov. 23.—Finance Minister J. H. Tur
ner is going to London as general agent 
for British Columbia. He will be suc
ceeded here by W. C. Wells of East
Kootenay,

Bowling Contest.
The first thirty-game team cham

pionship series was bowled this week 
and ended yeuterday at the Reception 
alleys. The contest was between Alex 
Schwarz and Herman Knappe vs. Rain
bow and Harwood, and was won by 
Rainbow and Harwood in a very close 
and exciting finish, the scores being 
as follows :
First ten

was denied. It ap
pears, however, that it was recently 
mailed, or that it is about to be sent to 
New York". . -

Sir Thomas Lipton, later in the day, 
informed a representative of the Asso
ciated Press

“I re; 
storm o Thenr?“

the tro
ttât “( 
k» tiRuaaia’s Czar Sick. -

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16, via Skag
way, Nov. 23. —The czar is stricken 
with typhoid fever and is seriously

■■1

$at his challenge is on 
board the White Star steamer Germanic, 
due at New York Thursday, and- that 
he prefers that all information as to its 
contents be given out by the New York 
Yacht Club. The letter challenging
contains a suggestion as to the date of Realizing that with ■ n_
the race, which it is understood, will year the price of wood for fuel m uee"-i

Thames and that she will be named ceded by coal which ^ *r „ 
Shamrock. a number of dealers, now have m

According to rumor, Robert Wringe, work up the river getting oat 
Widow’s Choice in China. one of the commanders of the old quantities of wood which wul -**•■ ™3t

In China when a woman’s husband Shamrock’ wil1 command the new down the river to this place ne«_^
dies she has the choice of a second hus- racer‘-------——------ „------- ^ w?°^ wdroclc without *5 Portv-I
band-that is, if she can get one-or of .W1“ 'l'*ke EffeCt Tonl«ht. expeme'oTsi'nfing down to it. t»i*nke
a widow’s arch at. her death, says a Major Wood was seen this morning -------- ——------- r--
correspondent of the Cincinnati En-, ?nd asked when the new order concern- No Window Gazing,
quirer. À few take the antedéath ’n8 the exclusion of women from the tn a round trip between 
prize, but many of them prefer the boxes wou,d take effect, and replied, and telegraph offices this forenoon^ ^
beautifully carved gateway. that it wodtd take effect at once. only woman seen was a jiassc

A widow’s arch is a very common ■8ave the order yesterday,” he Honnen’s stage from the Kork»i^*g^
sight in China. It matters not what “«d, “and tonight 00 women will be on alighting, turned out to be a
part of the celestial empire one visits, 'allowed in the theater boxes.” faced hoy dressed in a fnr parkey
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A Winter Industry.
each succeed»*«unes. 

Scbwars Kns% Rainbow Harwood -m 2M 27DHenry filling Dead.
lena, Nov. 17, via Skagway, Nov. 
Henry Siting died yesterday at 

Virginia City. He was many times a

Second ten : 274 
Third ten : 309

Total 55
Grand team total,

Knappe, 1861 ; Rainbow and Harwood, 
1920; Rainbow and Harwood winning 
by 59 points. A return series is ex
pected next week.

346 :kui :«727» an 346
Ù. 906 977 943

Schwarz and

millionaire and was president of six 
ftate banks. When a young man he

Montana penniless.
More flail Coming.

A consignment of Dawson-bound mail 
was reported as, having passed Selkirk 

nth arrived today, the first boat in yestérdav fornoon, bqt up to noon to
day had not been reported as having 
reached Selwyn. It will not probably 

are reach here in tiJne for distribution be
fore Monday.

Steamer Ruth nt Skagway.
Skagway. Nov. 23. — The steamçr

l
the Ntigg*1

tl* K.Ther

tÿ of Seattle’s passengers 
to be still in quarantine at ir“n
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I that the only chancebarrels of cockroaches from the old, 
wall-sided Pensacola. He does it with 
a sort of paste and js an expert.

Another queer occupation discovered 
is conducted by a man who “calls peo
ple. “ His chief customers are those 
who have to get up at unusually early 
hours, such as bartenders, Ppol icemen, 
motormen and' the like.

The -woman whose business it is to 
collect corks, and who is said to make 
fio a day, is another queer one on the 
long list of oddities. She gathers all 
the whisky, champagne and mineral 
water corks, through a number of em
ployes, and sells them to the firms that 
originally cut them.

Close to Bellevue hospital is a woman 
who sells bottles. The poor who go to 

From Thursday tnd Friday’s Dally. the dispensary for medicines usually
»ken by Major As announced recently, the U. S. R. ^man “‘selMor*! or°2 rentle'ach^lass Yesterday morning a small boy whose 
of prohibit!ne C McArthur is in the north to discover bottles of all sizes, ranging from the name, as nearly as it was possible to 
n the bokesti cause of the compass deviation at half ounce vial to the one big enough ascertain it, is Willie Wilson, had an

MW dT£ S,m U 0. "«* **,*»- -‘i-
Mandant and origin of the trouble lias been dis an east side firm which is down in the probably last him while be lives.

flWtrtd, according to the Dispacth of books as an “ejectment company." He lives wi-h his parents somewhere 
hiueao. Capt. J. G. Davis, the min- The firm does nothing except get rid of ncar the Klondike bridge, and was sent 
cralogist °* that city, first brought the B . piftv_«.venth by his mother with a note to a neigh-
ittention of the government to the street ;s a man vfhose basinet it is to bar’s. Willie like other small boys 
msgneitc disturbance at Battery point, bite off dogs’ tails. He says the ani- who know all about many things witb- 

od also along Gastineaux channel, mats must be of an age at. "which their ont being told, set off on his errand in 
r r a Jong time captains of ves- tails are tender. He doesn’t believe in his shirt sleeves. He did not reach 

w6ere . „ Ai„cVa have noticed a 8 knife, because every dog’s tail has a the house of the neighbor, but was
*ls running to Alaska nave noticed a wom - it a„d the onf wav to re- found on the ice of the Klondike near
•erious deflection of the compass at a move it j9 to bite the tail off. the shore, running about in a circle,

int about opposite Sheep creek, as at -, A man named Kelly charges $1.50 for and crying with the pain of cold.
. , t tbev take their course from destroying bad trees, a woman in Har- The boy, who is about twelve years

s tahts of Treadwell and Juneau. lem trains college men for plays, three old was taken to a near-by grocery
v i much attention was given to it, firm? furnish clean jackets for bartend- store where it was found that his hose

Jl some then thought it might Be efs and charge them from 50 cents to and one cheek had been severely frozen, 
the large amount of tailings, con- #« per week. Even the women on the After his immediate needs had been 

magnetic iron, that are dts- east side, who make a business of light- eared for by rubbing
the channel from the inK fire* on holidays, are remembered with snow till the fr

™*r* at sheep creek. in the list.—Neuf York Cor. St. Lonis he had got warmed through, he was
°nrSBauer chief of the magnetic de- Post-Dispatch. .J sent home.
«fî^.Æ“uSnh“.css tww=5w5=~ .

” g, music, ve cilupon mÎ” Davis, who The French workman is the creature to take warning from this boy’s expeti-
’’ and a ,ot iiinted him on the steamer Thistle to of the street for the sense of the joy of encea, “and,during the present» cold 

Relocation where the compass begins Ufe and the creature of the home and weather remain near their own firesides.
fep thehecha0nnerbyththe workshop for the sense of the hard-

rfnt of attraction, and the compass »h'P and sometimes of the sorrow, 
jfewed a variation of six and one-half Fashioned as he is in this way, two out- 
jkrrees. Then the boat turned with side forces contend for the possession of 
pbowto it, when the needle swung hjm The questio„ of questions is,

08 SacetebutWwhen dlftorbed it would “Will he take his guidance from the
a will be- jfjjk aWay and swing backwards and recognized agencies within the law or 

forward, under the double attraction from the agencies of revolt?” The 
of the earths’ north pole and Alaska’s state and alao> as we have seen, the
BMU^manpreference^ it woukl finally church offers him all sorts of bribes and 
go back to our own north pole and 
tore remain. In the further testing of 
Ik magnetic power of the location the 
lip marked 88 degrees—90 degrees be
ing a perpendicular—beyond Which 
mint it cannot go. This gives a pretty 
correct conception of the force of the 
tfbsctfon. —

On Battery point a large deposit of 
iron ore has been discovered as a result 

ig!the investigations, and undoubtedly 
this deposit, in the form of a lode, 
puses under Lynn canal, along through 
Douglas island, with a very large body 
ol it at or near the surface just below 
the Treadwell powder house, and nearly 
opposite Sheep creek, which deposit 
causes the magnetic disturbance.

Him» Bombay will 
for seasickness will be on the 21-mlle 
strip of channel between Dover and 
Calais.

By the Straits of Gibraltar and the 
Suez canal the distance is' 6500 miles, 
and the time occupied by the fastest 
peninsular and Oriental steamer is 21

By tne land route, allowing (he aver
age approximate speed to be 25 miles 
an hour by the express trains, the jour
ney would occupy only il days, tour 
hours over a distance approximately es
timated at 6700 English miles. This 
speed is on the average considerably ex- 
ceded even on Asiatic railways, and, of 
course, doubled on European' lines.

Two changes of cars would be neces
sary on the journey from Calais—at the 
frontier on entering Russia and at the 
Indian, frontier. This would be oe- 
casiontd4by the fact that the Russian 
lines have a guage nearly a foot wider 
than the rest of European railways.— 
London Mail.
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pillar Antics of the Needle on 
Lynn Canal.

Would Ape .Sour Doughs by Not 

Wearing a Coat.

As thew°me«i Out fttes.
I
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of Ore Causes VariationRich Body
of several Points — The Vein

h> Th«t Bum.

inagers—otfo*r
Was FoOnd Wandering Around on By a Newspai

the Klondike River With Nose 
and Cheeks Frozen.

'

and Other. Speak.Located.
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Careful of Their Voices.
Adelina Patti has led a life of self- 

denial for the sake of her voice. As a 
young girl she never had any of the 
pleasures which fall to others. Parties, 
dancing and fan of every kind were 
denied bet. Her father and her brother-

[ Mr. Eggert y 
irst found.
Id hint and fog 
he enforcement 
he said : . .

*
It is pretty generally known 

town today that at an informal 
ing yesterday the 
the publication of the matter 
to, ran so high that it was only 
weight of the advice of Some 
more cool-headed and far-sec 
zens present* that a raid on the

its to an order 
thout the 
ftoxes

reve- in-law, M. Strakoech, who was also her 
impresario, were in constant fear that 
she would fatigue her voice. One can 
imagine how bright and lovely a child 
Patti was, how eager her delight in 
innocent pleasures, yet pleasure hadto-tfl,* 

As—to- girlish flirtations 
until she married the Marquis de Ceux 
at 24 thé little diva had been kept al
most like a nun at home and knew ab
solutely nothing of the world. The 
Measures of the table were not for her.
She used to eat only 
meat and toast, so that

no show 
»e made to pay

,P°Situation. My
lot UP #30004
eks business I 
Jr receipts wf his nose and cheek 

rost was drawn, and gravest
probability have fa 
gentlemen upon whose ads

m.

9 to actors to 
#125 per week, 

ses of ertions in the interests of 
der the affair turned, were 
a most fortunate circumstar 

It must not be snppost 
that because these wise con 
vailed yesterday that 
digtraut than those

would have led them to imme
diate violence in.the redress of what 
they considered a gratuitous insult. 
On the contrary, they are eqi 
aroused and just as determined to see 
the matter through to the bitter end. 
and unless all signa fail the end is not

plainlv 
even tit

cooked 
e slight-

can see «Betel * 
s are to be kept

clearness of her voice.
- On-ordinary days, when Patti has to 
sing in opera at night, she dines off 
beef and potatoes and baked apples at 
about 3:3c p. m., for beef is said to 
give force and applies smoothness to the 
voice. After dinner the prima donna 
fasts until she sings, taking between 
the acts of an opera hotfieopathic doses 
of phosphorus and capsicum, both of 
which are beneficial to the throat. If 
tired a cup of bullion is prepared for

- About That Butter.
Yesterday a Nugget representative 

visited. the. room where the butter, 
which recehtly figured in the police 
court is being packet! by J. and T. 
Adair, and witnessed the process to 
which it is subjected before being 
placed on the market

The butter, which was originally 
shipped to the A. C. Co. by ah outside 
packing house, is put up in tins, some 
of which, in fact a great many were 
defective and allowed the small amount 
of brine which is always to be found 
in tins containing 
and this resulted 
rancid butter in the tins which leaked.

This, however, in no way affected the 
contents of the tins which did not leak, 
and it is this which is being repacked 
and placed upon the market.

It may be asked by many, and cer
tainly was asked by the Nugget man, 
why, H the butter was all right, it was 
being taken from its original packages 
and then put up in different form lor 
home consumption.

The explanation given, is this. 
The condition of the contents of the 
tins cannot be known till the top is re
moved and an examination made, and 
when this is done, the inside wrapper 
has been mussed and the tin practically 
destroyed, at least, so far as its sale is 
concerned, so that repacking is the

_.
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Patti never speaks a word on the days VC£ 

when she has to sing. Nor does Mme. ' 
Albani, who otherwise takes less care 
of her voice than the diva and fears 
only indigestible food, salmon, nuts and 
such like. Both deeRare they never 
even “look” attea, which hardens the 
vocal chords. “Between the parts of a 
concert or opera Albani drinks a glass 
of claret. She believes implicitly in 
the virtues of a cold bath.

. Melba says: “I can eat anything, 
talk all day and my voice is never 
affected. *’ But, then, Melba's voice 
and her whole physique are singularly 
strong and her nerves are of the steadi* f t 
est. Jean de Resake, whose throat is 

who suffers from

bonuses to consent to work in their 
way. They recognize his trade and self 
help societies. They try to get him to 
the altar as a devotee and to the urn as 
a voter. But he has heard-aJLJilopias, 
and he longs to have one more struggle 
for absolute perfection at short notice, 
though he may -, have to laydown his 
life in the attempt.

The key to modern French history is 
to be found here. Every political 
movement has to be a compromise be
tween the aspirations of the faubourg 
and the world as it wags. The French 
workman has been bred in the belief in 
revolution as a recognized agency of 
jrogress and by instinct and habit he 
oathes second best. The old order 

offers him the churches, the thrift and 
benefit socitiees, co-operation, insurance 
against accidents, education, technical 
and.other—the old political economy, 
in i word, and thé paternal state. The 
new whispers socialism, the commune, 
anarchy sometimes and with these the 
barricade. —Richard Whiteing in Cen
tury. _______________ ___

Mr. Justice Dugas ****
morning and asked if he cared to say 
anything for publication «.u*
the matter with which he, as a mem
ber of the council's committee he# to 
deal, and he replied :

“I said what I had to say last even
ing Did I not speak plainly?" 
■■■ brought that perhaps yon 
might state what action the commit- 
tee will take in dealing with the mat- 

was said, to wul-*- ' -*'— 
replied:

“I Will say that I will 
measure provided by the law 
such things, even if it is ni 
destroy that paper,

“People who had beer 
wanted to go there and. smF*
(lows and possibly someone » 
been killed. Had this been 
we should have had to bear 
quencea afterward#.

“This kind of thing 
stopped." H

Attorney Noel wne
whether he cared to make any public 
statement concerning the affair Of

which led t^it.

butter, to drain off, 
in rust stains and

-ÏÏt

er,"
fjpfggiSnot strong, and 

changeable climate, and complains of 
the heat of theaters behind the scenfcs, 
is chary of his fine tenor notes, lie 
scarcely ever 
days, restricts 
pins hie faith to bicycling. Nothing, 
lie firmly believe», is so beneficial to 
the vocal chords as to take a quiet 
morning spin in fresh country aif.- 

Sims Reeves, throughout his 
professional career, was sedulous in 
nursing his voice. Before singing ‘ 
always sucked a lozenge, in which he 
much believed; it was “home-made 
- of glycerine, lemon juice and gum 
arabic. Jenny Jind avoided fatigue of 
all kinds, and Whenever she had to sing 
she partook at intervals during the day 
of a

She Was Superstitious.
“Seperstition has not entirely died 

oat, snd often is found where least ex-

eived no notia 
s is the first 1
nee. "

goes into society 
himself as to. oi

nowa- 
et and

, petted, ’ ’ said a conductor who runs 
itrlving For. inoGalveston, ijfitelling of an incident 
dy who lielievei ;4 his latest trip. “This was brought 
i women, as tot 
1 which she bsd

only thing possible.
In the room where the work is being 

done by a number of experienced butter 
makers, there are a number of flat 
wooden trays. The butter which ex
amination has proved sweet and in 
good condition, is placed in the first of 
these, where it is worked over. After 
this it is removed to the next tray, 
where it is reworked in water. In the 
next tray it is worked again and salted, 
the first washing having removed the 
salt.

wholejut very plainly,day before yesterday.
A well dressed, intelligent looking 

jroman, a woman whose appearance 
ind speech indicated that she was 
highly educated, was 1 the one who ex- 
■plified this.

. “At a station where we wait about 
» minutes the incident occurred. We 

fat forefinger « topped as usual, and I left the train 
J sat near tj* «j went to the ticket office to speak to
e was sorry mat the agent. While there I noticed this
pire to an omer woman as she was leaving the ticket
ore power than window to board the train, having just

or "kingof bought a ticket to the next station, 
re is somethin! __ “\s she went out ou the platform she 
itrive for. There thought a daily paper from the news 

incentive t*19 agent, and, just glancing at it, saw that 
lowever notable it was dated Friady, August 17, where-
is the everpres- upon she rushed back to the agent and
: may some bar asked that he cancel the ticket and re- 
e light oi p° " 1 hod her money, saying that upon the
of the nahos 1 B receipt of a letter that morning she had 

Bteded to visit a friend at the next 
aired girl Edition, but had forgotten that it was 
rlorious nope» mPriday, and, as she did not care to 
if future gr™ • ■ travel on that day, said she would wait 
0 dream. « E-totil the next, and asked that her 
or her, thy "» (honey be refunded or the ticket be ex- 
if to the achievri^____M 
Degraded at the ■ „She 

i rations

“All the Sky."
A lady went to read to a woman's 

club at a social settlement in Chicago, 
and she chose for the subject of her 
reading “The Vision of Sir Launfal." 
But no sooner had she got within the 
door than she was seized with the idea 
that her selection had not been a wise 
one. The weary, unresponsive faces 
offered little promise of appreciation.

“I'm almost afraid ÿbu.will not en
joy what I am about to read to you, 
she said, with very* honest apology, as 
she rose to address them. “Much of 
this poem is about the country, and it 
is very likely that some of you have 
never been in the country; and so do 
not care about it. ”

When she had finished, the women 
came to thank her, and among them 
was one who ventured upon a timid re
proach.
• “How could you think we would not 
understand about the country?" she 
asked. “It was the easiest part of the 
poem to understand—that part which 
was about the country. We knew per
fectly what was meant. "

“Then you must know the country. 
Probably you have lived in it."

“No, I’ve not lived in it, but I know 
what it is like. ‘ There is a vacant lot

ou can’t 
there is

-
and looked dt. 
‘What has the 
ward to in this 
e glory is there 
n? The poorest 
r land todsy,"

be

11®
soup prepared with chicken 

cream ana barley, which was su 
to lie softening to the voice. —Ex"

broth,
pposed terday, and the 

and replied : aa1“As to what occurredAfter this it is laid upon a working 
board where after the water has been
worked out thoroughly, it is moulded Quebec, Oct 19.—The grand jury yea- 
in bricks of two pounds and wrapped in terday brought in a true bill against F.

rxirss irsfv&SÆ »■ «-*»• =■=
Creamery, the words, “Packed by I. Weir and William Weir, charged with 
& T. Adair, Dawson." Then it is ready conspiracy to defraud the shareholders 
for packing in new boxes preparatory ) and depositors of the Ville Marie bank. 
to being sent to the retailer.

Some curiosity was expressed as to 
what became of the other butter—that 
which had been spoiled or damaged, 
and of which considerable was in rvh 
dence. The question brought forth the 
information that it was to be converted 
into soa{i. Not the common red la
beled variety whose odor is a familiar 
as that of hot water and steam on Mon
day, bull a fine toilet article, nearly, if 
not quite, as valuable as fresh letter.

Canadian Brief*. know nothing whatever, 
future action in the matter—well, there 
is a criminal lew under which the 
management of the 
prosecuted."

Mr. (lironafd was 
office, and when the subject 
tinned to him it waa 
■oi one calculated to pet him in a 
pleasant frame of mind. In speaking 
of the action taken by the council, be 
said 1

“Vale, that I»th*beat way ; much the
beat way. It is a 
thing should 
it makes no

nee

be

I V., :"A

On the request of the counsel for the 
defense to the effect that, one of the 
principal witnesses was oliable to be 
present, the case was put over till the 
spring session of the court.

Peterboro, Oct. 19. - Sam Lung, a 
Chinese laundryman, met death yester
day by electricity while at work in the 
cellar with water pipes. He had a 
small incandescent light in his band, 
the wire of which is supposed to have 
been exposed and came in contact with 
the water pipes.

that it

■

a
1

was getting her money back 
Just as I left to go on the train. She 
waited until Saturday, and no doubt 
has been thinking eyer since of the 
great danger she escaped."—Galveston

what 
her sou 
ath, and also»

applaud

aspiva
oui?” Vrty Is; whether be is Canadian,

To India by Rail.
All that is wanted is an agreement 

between Britain and Russia as to Af
ghanistan. Already the enterprising 
Muscovite has extended the scope of here, t
the Trans-Caspian railway to such a de- manageable. Mr. Kelty, who was also
grec that Russian cars are actimfly run- «» the buggy, was thrown ont, but was
n ing wei! inside Afghan tern tory. "^Deaths from diph-

•f -, Contrary to the expectations of"some, hushk, an Afghan frontier town, 1* theria in the province during the month
tag, census agents ol tins city. (',eorge Nichols was sentenced today. practically in Russian hands, and a j of September totalled 40. compared

luatrv wcupations that were never known to He plead guilty to the second charge jjght rttfjwey is already under con- with 21 in 1899. The total deaths from
,,-reedis! t,lst have been unearthed by these and was sentenced to two years uO.the structinn to i,moWf Herat | all causes were 1963 for 1900, and 1967 Two ol Dick

= Urv eroMM i m»ch thought. mercy of the court. British India is apparently not less ac- j «bout 55 years, living near IriA Creek, bringing 7000 potUKU, This
uZ men ft t,F°r instance, a .nan's sole business is The limit ol" the sentence he was . — Beloochistan railway svs- i «»“»»Hted suicide yesterday by slioot- freight

,ow have men » ^ makj q( monstrosities. He liable to was 28 years. Ü . Betoocnistan railway sys , himself with a shotgun.
tting out I** turns out sea serpents and mermaids as . ...../.Lm'lTIZ- tem, terminating at -uhstan Rarer, on HanuJUin, Oct 17.—The grand jury
ch will 4* ra2 teadily as thetoilor cuts a pair of A Careless Woodman. the Afghan border, is to be extended, yesterday returned a true bill against
j place next sw trousers. The break in the telegraph Une be- and already work is being pushed for- George Arthur Pearson for the mur
:ss in Dawsoa. One of the census takers in East tween Caribou and Bennett was repaired ward in order to connect Kandahar with der of fAunie Griffin a few weeks ago.
:k without » Fnrl>-fifth street found a professional yesterday afternoon and fora short time the Indian rail.oad system. . ... Pearson pleaded, not guilty, ami
rn to it *P*nker. His advertisement in a Ger- everything worked smoothly when an- In Central Asia Russia is actively en- remanded for trail, which commenced

*an paper said- “Unruly and way- other break occurred which was this gaged in surveying and constructing, today.
;J*rd boys disciplined at parents' resi- morning found to be due to a wood- When this is completed all that will Toronoto, Oct. 17.—The Ontario bu
pences.’ e*v „ , chopper having fallen a tree across the remain order to make it possible to ryau of the colonization de part me 1
LThere was discovered close to Fort line about five miles above Dawson, go. by train from'Calais to Bodibey wilt received a letter from an English
^tfcene park in 'Brooklyn, a man Thé fellow had the manliness and be to link up the chain between «Herat pany offering to buy 50,000 acres of
igtoed Brenner with a sign reading: honor to notify the Dawson, office of and Kandahar—an insignificant dis- land in New Ontario", and settle it in
["Cockroach killer to the United States the location of the break early this tance of 585 English miles. accordance with the govern ment’* regn-
£*v?’.” The *y|,,6.rli killer made morning when Lineman Johnson went | That link being made, and the On lation with regard to taking up ne*f 
*,r “reputation1' when he removed 21 out,and made the necessary repairs. trai- Asia railway finished, London to lands.

American or French, he should lie pun-

Sin a •irx'x, *."Ulinjuries received by being thrown out . . .. 1
of a buggy while descending a liill near f°we here and not he able to 

he horses having become tin- from

:sent to

«ted, after tk 
ied awa 
old for 
aldheaded 
ecome worthy 
bonnets that W 
ng away." m 
iroke up m

next to us, and sometimes 
speak for the colors in it—s 
a row of trees and all the sky!"

That is what she said, word for word.
her simple and exquisite

nd should
refrainQueer Vocations.

There can be no better illustration of 
troth of the moss-grown expression 

*at “one-half the world dots not know
than is

iThat was 
epitome of nature's message.—Youth's 
Companion. -

try where they make their living.

the other^half lives,
N*n<l in the discoveries made by, a
**18 her of

Nichols Sentenced. --
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LONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y, T., SUNDAY,, NOVEMBER »5* *9°°

"HIGH GRADE r.n

HOLIDAY

0• . :■ loa’t stop to took at '; 
III; due s wheel. ' ”

It COniNO AND OOINO.

|Q23BSb1 .-
Es I

m ■m It is proposed jko build a wagon road 
from the “Grafter” group of quart* 
mines near Whitehorse to the railroad, 
connecting with it\about a mile and a 
half above the towrk^

Miners have petitio 
to build a trail to Clea

OYSTERS 
TURKEY 
<PLUM PUDDING 
MINCEMEAT 
MacLaren's Cheese

in. 1 The Weather.
During the 24 hours previous to 9 

o’clock this morning the variation in 
temperature was 14 degrees, the mini- 

temperature being 39, the maxi- 
tnum 25 degrees below aero. During 
the day mercury has steadily risen.

..... I
■■

DEL1CAined the council 
irerteek.

In lie:mum
if VOL. 5 M

Sunday dinner at Martony’s but fi ; 
see bill of fare. J

One dollar banquet. See Martony’s 
bill of fare for Sufnday.

Fine watch repairing by Soggs & 
Vesco. ______
* Elegantly furniihed rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

C24
Funeral Tomorrow.

The funeral of Eldridge Bartlett who 
died Wednesday at St. Mary’s hospital, 
will be held from Undertaker Green’s 
parlors tomorrow at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Interment will be in the 
Hillside cemetery. The deceased was 
interested in No. 3 on Hunker, in
stead of on Bonanza as previously 
stated. He was a prominent Odd Fel
low and all brothers in the order are 
requested to attend the funeral1.

Coming This Way.
The next mail which will reach 

Dawson passed Selwyn at 12 ijb yester
day which was about 30 hours after it 
had passed Selkirk, and at which rate 
of travel it will not be distributed here 
before the middle df next week.

r5-Y. T. CO.,The Robber W
to Laugh at Mhn, But Lett 
HU 1. O. U.

From Saturday’» Dally.
Lon Gould, the barber, nas lost his 

nbke and don’t know where to find it

SECQND AVENUfAwfully merry C24

I \
AMUSEMENTS

B jHKWIlfei'Rir“T
•nd Boulevard, .

Come oo tor a jail, « I
The finest to est and drink. .• 1

Tratls dut front alt roads----- —djj
Snug eorners tor private partist

BILLY THOriAS, Prop.

OO
FOR SALE.

I Collars, 
Cuffs, .
DressT
w™ tilot 

Dress Sh 
Patent L

m0R SALK—Restaurant, in good location, 
r doing flrst-claia business. Owner wishes 
to engage in other business. Apply Nugget
office. t ‘•’.‘n’*'..______

Professional carps____
utwyeas

P.LARK, WILSON <k STACPOOLE-Barrlsters, 
^ Attorneys. Notarlei, Conveyancer», etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.
•RURRITT A MeKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. r

it would be more proper to
y, $ai worth of dust which the poke 
mtained, became he has found the 
ike. Not only did he recover the 
dee, but inside it was an I. O. O; 
om the robber who overlooked the 
ratal ity of affixihg his hind and 
ere to. A few nights ago he thought

WEEK OF NOVEMBER If-24, I ÎC0 NOW OPEN....

. « The Man With 
Three Wives.” ■/s/vVNAA^«^vvvVw,

the storm door close, and a
later some one laughing outside.

' awaken at the time 
again into that deep 
the portion of the 

loueht no more of the

Produced by Alt. Layne. 
Edwin Lange, commedian.

Billiard Tournament. FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDSnot full
The second match game in the bil

liard tournament now on at the Regina 
Club was played last night by Attorney 
H. E. Ridley and H. E. A. Robertson, 
the handicap being 130 to 150. Ridley 
wori by a score of 130 to 70, the aver
age being. 1.69 to .90 respectively. 
The next contest will be played by the 
winners ot the two- matches already 
played T. 6. Healy and H. E. Ridley.

Advocates, Second it.,MACKINNON & NOEL, 
"A near Bank of B. N. A.

: 1

VIVIAN
still with us. Wines, Liquors & CigarsHKNRY BLKKCKKtt----- VKBNAND DÏ JOVKHEL

RLEECKRR & Ilf JOURNBL
^ Attorneys at Law, .  ■—
Offices—Second street, in the Joslln Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hole 

Dawson.

nee till thë next morning when 
; to dress and found that his Also

ining#** in -dust
he remembered the closing 
1 door and the. laugh com- 

from the darkness beyond. Think- 
: of these things his mind became 
ttbïed with a longing 
man was who was possessed of a 

1 massive enough to admit of steal- 
; away the substance of an honest Bsekiel loved Mercy madly, but it 
n In the darkness of the Bight, and ‘ was necessary, since they were colonial,

to be very quaint about it.
“Wilt thou come and bake my 

bread?’’ asked Ezekiel accordingly.
“No,” replied Mercy with candor, 

“for I shall not need thy dough!”
From this we gather that Mercy was 

somewhat rich in her own right.—De
troit Journal.

m w ocMULLENsi
ng CHISHOLM’S SALOON. SARGEIN"____ the Irish commedian.

Lewis Walcott, Mabel Lennox, Gladys 
Gates, Celia D’Lacey and Daisy D’Avere Tom Chisholm, Prop.

WADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building.
rpABOR A HOLME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
A Advocates, Notaries Publie, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No is. unices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 

™ Building.

Cor. First >to know who ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- -—mm

fmAiroY
j GRAND SACRED CONGER
f Sunday, November 25th, 1900.

A Bit of the Colonial.| :V

- THE A ARcoming back to laugh at him.
Mr. Gould began an investigation of 

roved “old 
a for the 

person, first a coat 
in cunningly 

pockets, everything

IM F. HAGKL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., 
1,1 over McLennan, MeFeety & Co., hardware 
■tore, First avenue.

3

premises in the most ap] 
tth” manner. This tat] 

about the GLAm ■ *
MINING ENGINEERS.

i Ss»’
conceivable that a man could have no 
possible use for. So well and carefully 
was the work of detecting the robber 
conducted, that he found the poke just 
outside the door where the robber had 
evidently brought it after weighing the 
gold.

Inside the poke was a scrap of parier 
bearing the following consoling mfor- 
matiotf : “I. O. U. #21. Will pay you 
sometime when I’m better fixed.

ide- J_B  ̂TYRRELL, mlnin^engineer.Jias removed -
Mr. Wm. Evans, ( Trombone Solo) Li 
Mr. S. P. Fremuth, (Violin Solo) f. 
Mr. C. Rannie, (Cornet Solo)
Mr. Lute Lyons. (ClarionetSolo)

Prof. Parkes and his Wondroscope in New Scenes, etc., etc.

Misses Walther and Forest 
Miss Edith Montrose 

. - Miss Dorthy Campbell
“ Miss Cecil Marion
i ■ Everything iDOMINION LAND •UWVtVOnQ.

rr D. GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
A- McLennan, MeFeely A Co.’s Block, Dawson.

EXPRESS COMPANIES

HARTakes on the Color.
Hogan—There is wan thing about a 

black eye that is dacint.
Grogan—And fwat is that?
Hogan—It turns green befoor it goes.

—Indianapolis Press.

»

? Savoy Orchestra
«

"YUKON EXPRESS—Bud Harktn will leave 
A for Whitehorse about the 20th Inst., car
rying passengers and express For rates, apply 
at office of Yukon Iron Works, crt.

National Hyir SH1NDL
mi Notice.$ To Whom it May Concern :

Notice is hereby given in regard to 
three (3) certain receitps signed by me 
and given to one Mrs. Julia Warner, 
each receipts acknowledging payment 
of two hundred dollars (#200) for one 
(1 ) monhs’ rent of the upstairs portion 
of that certain building erected by the 
undersigned, east of and adjoining the 
Savoy theater, and in regard to the 
lease of said portion of said building 
being assignable.

This is to notify the public that the 
sums of money for which said receipts 
are given have not been received by me, 
nor .has anything in lieu of said sums 
of money been received, and the said 
receipts are therefore of no value ; and 
the said lease is not assignable without 
my consent in writing first had and ob
tained. ---- H, A. DARMES.

tRDWARE, E
STOVES

Holme,
Its Stay I* Csssectl

jnusriireffraaswiMfritetaMaratteMUNf 1Joe Ledue’s Wheel. A. E. CO.A. E. CO.•V “Speaking of thermometers, ’ ’ said 
a sour dough the other evening, ‘ ‘did 
you ever see one of those circular 
metallic affairs? They work upon the 
principle of the expansion and contrac
tion of steel according to the tempera
ture, and would be accurate if they 
could be accurately adjusted, but be
cause of the small ness of the expansion 
or contraction, the arm coming in con
tact with the metal has to be very 
abort, and the one indicating the tem
perature very long.

“I remember one of these things 
which was brought into the country by 
Joe Ladne which in the - earlier days 
was known 10 the miners far and near 
as ‘Ladue’s wheel. ’

“Once during a cold winter month 
some of the boys came down from the 

t , creeks after grub, and were just start
ing back when one of their number 
happened to see this strange thermome
ter and going close to it to find out 
what it was, he was somewhat startled 
to learn that it was 83 degrees below

Hardware and Fittings -
i

SthselectingAre important factors in the development of the Yukon. In
this class of goods, kind, quality and price are the features 

which appeal most strongly to practical buyers.
it kii

■

fir;■i :

Dawson’s Mammoth Departmèntal
Store

Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.

Outfitting a specialty at the Log 
Cabin Grocery, Third ave, near new 
postoffice. E. Meeker.""

i
i

Hot;

1■1
Goetzman makes the crack photos of 

dog teams. !

V Tickets HAS NOT ONLY. THE RIGHT KIND BUT THE MOST COMPLETE AND MOST EXTENSIVE
STOCK IN DAWSON.

“He hastened back to his companions 
and told them of the extreme cold, and 
after each one had satisfied himself 
concerning the statement, they decided 
that it was too cold to travel, or be 
out of doors and deferred their journey 
home till more favorable weather should

For St. Andrew’s Ball can be ob- 
1 tained from any of the committee, 
but your ‘

Dress Suit,
Shirt, Tie, Gloves, etc.,

Should be bought from

i

Space Will Only Permit a Mention of Some in a General Way
OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

Dau“They waited a week, and although 
it was still very cold (by Ladue’a 
wheel), started home. They passed 
my camp on the way where an accurate 

miment was hanging opt. They 
iped, and after examining it, asked 
if it was right. I looked at the in- 

from the question

m

J. P. ricLENNAN.instrument was 
•top:

I have a fine line of

Gloves and Hosiery, 
Ribbons, Laces, 
Feathers, Flowers, 

Fans, Slippers, etc., etc.

Jas. P. McLennan.

Builders’Goodyear
Rubber Hose

Globe
Valves

as rignt.
sirumeni, .(thinking irom me quest 101 
that perhaps it had got out of order
•tramentS SOUTimat pert laps it naa got out ot order 
It was all right, and registered 32 be 
low zero. I inquired why they asked 

t and one of them said, ‘Oh, nothing ;] 
we just happened to be a little curious 
about such things, that’s all.’

“For a long time after that when 
any of them came to town, some one 
would be sure to say before they left,

Hardware
Si. And Tools of all Description; 

Locks of all kinds; Hinges, Do* 
Trimmings, etc.

....The world's standard. Belting
almost any width desired.

■V
All sizes from % to 3 inch in such 
well known makes as Jenkins, Lun- 
kenheimer’s and Standard.
Brass Check and Steam Valves, X 
to 3 inch ; Steam and Pipe Fittings 
in all sizes; Steam and Water 
Gauges. Gong Bells and Whistles, 
Oil and Lubricating Cups in Glass & 
Brass top and Sight Feed. Engine 
and Pqmp Packing in flak, hemp and 
rubber ; also full line Sheet Pack
ing.

MINERS-Also
Blacksmith 

„ Tools
Harness

Supplies CHANGAnvils, Bellows, Hammers, Tongs,
Hardies, Punches, Fullers, Flatters, Consisting ot Buckles, RinP* 
Hot and Cold Chisels, Stilson and Snaps, Thompson Harness Mender*. 
Trimo Wrenches, 10 to 24 inch ;
Stocks and Dies, Pipe Cutters, % to 
6 inch. . ______ü

cÜ! :■
Si*
m etc. ■4

Corrugated
Asbestos

DoubleMiners’ White
Enameled Ware

Leave Daw 
Bui IdjToolsim

Pipe Covering Comes in 
inches wide, is the cheapest “““I?? ; 
steam jfipe covering made. ”*f*j 
covered with this material saves in**7 
30 per cent in the condensation 
steam, especially adapted for ose «y 
this country.

Returning
Naturally receive particular at

tention. Here are Picks specially 
designed and made for the needs of 
the country, every one guaranteed ; 
also Shovels which have no superior.

Lightest and most durable made, 
Buckets, Pans, Ewers, Basins, Sauce 
Pans, Cuspidors, Plates, Cups, Tea 
and Coffee Pots and Pitchers ; also 
full line of Granite Ware.

I Op. Gt

m
1-

Whilst w 
be a

>

of BreeiRonnen e Stage Lmc 5Rogers’ Celebrated Triple Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, also Large Assortment 
and Butcher Knives, Carvers, Lemon Knives and Champagne Nippers. iDAWSON AND GRAND FORKS 

The (My Specialty Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

TIME TABLE ========

#«Si tITite

Alaska Exploration Co3&
StLEAVE OAWeON OFFICE

4.*3; C0’s, Building .................f.,
........................ .. m. and 8:00 p. m.

EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. H. HONNCN. J**?.

0^.1. s;; K» OFFICE
»:00 a, ro’.fLUd 3:00 p. m.

Telephone c 
Number O

I IS1 \ McL
ivvvee

I
•!» T -r "-îf
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The Tacoma Boys’ Meat Market
WM. 8CHLARB, formerly proprietor of the 
Washington Market, Tacoma, in charge.

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, POULTRY, GAME.
Down Town Prices Prevail.

THE TACOMA BOYS

CLARKE & RYAN.
Cor. 6th Street and 2nd Ave.

«HRHP
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